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This Coimpany’s system of submarine tele; 
cables is the most direct and quickest meang of 
communication from Egypt to on North and 
South America, Kas, ath aod West 
India, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan. 

To secure quick transmission, telegrams should 
be marked Via Eastern. 

For latest average time to London, see daily 
balletin in this paper. 

STATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo, 
Suez, Port-Tewfik, Port-Said, Suakin. Head 
Office, Loudon. 

Peninsular and Oriental S. N. Com n 
For rates, dates of sailing, Se ee 

See Notice on Page 2. 

ORIENT-ROYAL MAIL LINE. 
AMS Ortena Jitinm 

> 
& COMPANY, LIMITED. 

No. 7,708] 

“ide ; aan oe <3. Ormus will leave Sue about aorts 
BOMEWARLD te MAPLES, MARSEIL! ES, GIBRALTAR. PLYMOUTH LONDON, TILBURY. 

AM & Ortemt will seve Por dase Mare 1. | GMA. © omtes will leave Port Gaid Meroh 36 

Magh a * The tesus of recurn tirket to and from Egypt has been die 
Posage. continued. Paeseugers paying full fare oe direction will, 
let Class £9.00 £13.0.C 1360 “21900 however, be allowed shaten ent of epetbird off fare! ack tf 
and 7.0.0 9.0.0 900 «691200 ttre voyage be made within four months of errival, or 
Ord 400 600 6.00 0.0.0 abatement of 7@ oo tif return reyage be made within aix 

onthe of arrive, 
Special reduced rates during Summer season ith Mey — ‘Sth September 

Agron Caree | THOMAS COOK & Gon, Ltd. ; suenszpan, B. J. MOB & Co, 

Por all nfermation apply to Wien. STAPLEDON 4 Gore, Purr fi & Pos Tewrm (eee), 51-104 

BIBBY LINE TWIN-SCREW MAIL ae 
OUTWARDS to CoLomBo. TUTICORIN, ot ete.. and RANGOON. 

8&8. Worcestershire, 5775 tons, will leave Sure shoot M.rch 14th 
BOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. 

88 Shropshire. 5,7%5 tows, will leave Port Sad aboot March 1T'h, 

Fares from Port Said to Marseilles £12.0.0 ; London £17.0.0 ; Colombe £32. 10.0; Rangoon £37.10.0 
Fitted with Refrigerat.re, Eletric Light, Klectric Fane and al) recent improvements 

SPECIAL REOVOED FARES DURING THE SUMMER SEASON ison 
Agente im Caszo THOS COOK & Bon, Ltd Por all particulars ay ply to Wm, STAPLEDOM A Song Port Sim Port Tewrm (Bees) 
ES 

EKHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
Fast British Passenger Steamers. 

GREECE-TUREKEY MAIL SERVICE 
Express steamers \save Alexandria weekly as under for PIRAUS Athens), SMYRNA, MITYLENE, and CONSTANTINOPLE, 

in, connection with the Oriental Railways Express Bervice for VIENNA, BERLIN, PARIS & LONDON. 
85. lermailia, 5700. Tous, Weduesdsy 4pm. Mar, 20; April & 
88. Cemaniol:,* 400) Tens, Thursday llam. Mar. 14 sod 28; April Ll 

ty Pirwos (Athens) tn 0 boure pectal notice on page & 
PALESTINE-SYRIA MAIL service. The fast » Prince Abbas and £/ Kahira leave Alexandria alter- 

nately oo Saturdays at 4 p.m. for Jaffa (for J lem) Caiffe (fur Negareth), Reyrouth (fur Usmasous), 
‘Tripoti, Alexandretta, and Mersiaa, continu) ng i in alternate weeks to Larnwce (C) prus) 

DIRECT MAIL SERVICE —The mail steamers Dakahijeh aol Kosaeir \e.ve Suez alternately on Wodnes- 
days at 5 p.m. for Port Sudan end Suakim in connection with the Sudan Sepennent Radways express 
service to Khar oum. 

MAM SERVICE. —Mail steamers leave Suez on Mondays at 6 p.m. for Tor (for Sinai 
Yambo and Jeddah, continaiug in alternate werks to Port sedan, Suakim Massowah, Hodeidah and Aden 

For further information refer to the Co.'s Agencies at Alexandria, Cairo, Port Seid, Suez or to Taos. Ovon 
& Son (Egypt) Lid, Hamecnc Amerika Rews-Bonkac ov other Tourist Agencies. 

DEUTSCHE LEVANTE-LINIE. 
Mai! aod Pasronger Steame> Keyular Service fortaightly irae Hasscne ; 

weekly from AnTWERP ; © weeks from Bompmacx direct to ALEXANDRIA ; 
homewards ov 2 weeks Avexaypeis for RurrenoaM and Hamavec. 
Guede forwarded at through-rates from all German Railway Stations on direct 
Bills of Lading to ALexanpia, Garno, Synta, ote, Special facilities for con 
veyance of cetten, ete from Alexandria vid Rotterdam anc Han burg to German 
manufactoring fowue 

Expected :— March 6&8. Athos, from Hamburg, will sail for Rotterdam and 

H » bargon or about the 13th Mar b. 
March 8 8.3 An/ros from Hambarg, will sail fie Jaffe on or about the Sth inat, 
March 19 8.8. Tinos from Hamburg, will anil fur Roterdam on or about 25th inst. 

For tarig and particuipre « apply to A 15-9-907 

The Moss S.S.Company,Ltd. 
For LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Mesers, JAMES HOSS & Co., 31, James St.. Liverpool, Managers.) 

Alesanima Agen 

. fous 6.00, “Meerts Tom 7,.00 * aaliatt re | "ES bephres a | Poiine. . oe | | = ey ences — eS 

ae Sone | FeSspenan soo! Ramesee ... - —scaeeyp ° 
accom Exdetion anh ee Lily reserved —— Fares /lexpndria to Liverpool. let £)4 Single, @ Return. 

pel a0 bingle 218 Recarn— So Baie. in Be tingle, & Return ‘nd. 2? + ingle #5 Retury. ~- Return chew ovailabie be cis months 
6.8. Phila sow on the berth, wil! sal! of oF shout Tucsiay, 11th Merch, w be followed by 6.5. Memes, 

reise un cotton ot, Sonat wien owns, ) ceton, Sew York and other U.*.A wwe, obtained on 
eae hes Nore aren Pessenger Tickets also ened tnchusrwe of } atlway fare Preugh to and from 

wel For particulars apply BR J. MOSS & Co, Alexandria Ayents. 
— ————— 

P ’s LINE . HENDERSON & CO’s ; 
The Steamers of this Line leave Suez aod Port Said every fortmight for Londen or Liverpeel direct. 

SALOON FARE £12 
3.8, Maspatar 5600 Tons will leave PORT SAID about 5rd March for Liverpool 

» InmaWavn? 70 Cl, . . 17th March for Lemdon 
, Ra®eout 6000 tb April fer Devonport 

Bue in Leadon pr Liverpoo! in 13 dave. 
The Saloon accommodation is amidships, and the vessels are fitted thrughout with Electric Light, 

have all the latest improvedfénts Special reduced rates during Summer Sexson (1 Jane—30 September ) 
For further injormathon apply to the Company's Agents 

WORMS & Co., Port Said anf Sues THOS. COOK & SON ( EavrT) Lo., Cairo 
G. J. GRACE & Co., Alexandria 

SUDAN DEVELOPMENT & EXPLORATION CO. C0., LTD. 
KHARTOUM : Cairo Office, Sharia Kaer-ol-nei 1. 

TRANSPORT DEPT. Six dayr Waite Nile Tort Crip dep Khsrioon Tor stays Gesmmen plenemag | 
be -eun ano pasage booked at sl) Cairo Toorist Agents —Sprciat STRaMERS for private — 
Tarrs Anaayorp & ‘ranxport of goods to al! places on Whire-Blue Niles within navigation limi 

ENGINEERING DEPT. Shipyard for coustruction of sternwheel rtenmers, barges, steam, a4 
laenehes +t Contractors tor all classes of machinery boildings, irrigation pumps, ete. 
Sole for Dodbridge Oil Bogines; from 1 to 36 BHP, nn ee 

m'e~s Steel Boat Co., Ltd, ate., ete. 81-10-9068 

, aE. 19-9008 

Sun Insurance Office, 
LONDON. Founded 1710 Total sum insured in 1902 £487,600,000 

. London, Ase Secnten a Seorgerntion:... 

FIDELITY Nationa) Quaranise and Suretyenip Asecciation (| hmited) 

Agents for Egypt: HEWAT & Co., Alexandria. se 

GELLATLY, HANKEY & CO. 
BRANCHES AT PORTSUDAN SUAKIN & JEDDAH 
Merebandice, furniture, beggage and perene! effects forwarded, and meorance: «flected to all 

General Agents : BEWREND & Co., Alexandria. Leon Heller, Cairo Agent 6. Lazzerini & Co., Suez Agents 
——$—$—$_$_$_—$_$_$_ $$$ $$ —_—_$$_ 

The Edinwurg Life Assurance Company, 

RINKS AGCEPTED AT TARIFF RATFS. — CLAIMS LIBERALLY AND PROMPTLY SETTLED 

SHIPOWNERS, OF LONDON. 

parte of the world 27RT4-2R 2O07 

THOS. COOK & SON, =|, tev a tah Hedin 
ed Office; LUDGATE CIFCUS, LONDON. 

CHIEF EGY pTian OFFICE:— CAIRO, NEAR SHEPHEARD'S HOTEL 
Alexandria, Port Said, ‘Suez, Luxor, Assuan, Halfa and Khartum. 

CENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP ACENTS. BANKERS, 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. 

Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P, & O, 8, N. Co. 
NILE STEAMER SERVICES. 

TOURIST SERVICE. ‘he \arge and splendidly appointed 8.8. RAMESES Il, wil) 
leave Oniro on Tuesday, Mach 12th, for Luxor, Aesuan and Phile. 
EXPRESS SERVICE | Steamers leave Oairo every Monday and Friday for Luxor, 

19 days on the Nile for £22, 
WEEKLY SERVICE TO HALFA, KHARTOUM AND THE SOUDAN. 

Special combined rail and steamer Wile Tours at greatly reduced prices. 
Specie! Steamers and Dahabeahs for Private Parties. 

Special arrangements for tours in Palestine, Syria, and the Desert, Lowest rates, 
BRST OAMP BQUIPMENT IN THE COUNTRY. 

BROS. 

PO Box 

Mapas, and Cascorm Ovt, 

Murob 15 LOAN AD, — Jeng 

British india. N. 
= Sa aod eone ae ed 

OUTWARD. Avoca 

EAST AFRICAN LIN Reovtan WeExty UmPARTURES TO THE SECOND CATAR Uf BY Tan 88. 
Calling at Aden, Memaan, THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, GONDOKORO AND THB: WHITB NILB. 

Pow has Pars trom tnt fg, —— ms A “i 

¥ »y 

London, Paris Alexandria, Cairo, Malta, Gibraltar, Tantah, Mansurah and Port-Said. 

Subscribed Capital & 1,500,000, Paid uj Paid up Capital £ 500,000, Reserve # 550,000 
The Bank undertakes description business on most favorable 

BANK . OF EGYPT, LIMITED. 
London, Alexandria, Cairo, 

Fixed deposits acce at the ws “beg bse” re 
terms: 8 months, 2 %.6 months, 2 4%. 12 

COMPTOIR NATIONAL D'ESCOME 

wmhhes Teeter ee, 
Dera Aran pended potty A hea Sa 
Crudin aud Telegraghio 3h Esha ge Braght sod Seid) Stakes Valaabing reo Traosfers Foreign 
in oustody. Purchase and Sale of Stock & Shares in £ 

COMPTOIR FINANCIER ER & COMMERCIAL D’EGYPTE 
Capital Autorise & 1,006000. -- Capital tom Capital Emis aseegee. — Snecerve (environ) £96,000. 

Administigteur-Déldgué: M. ALFRED CAMPOS. 
tabehate ite -caumaer Ay 

wr inna pe eee a E D! Oe, 

a = 
for oo reaver Ovrwann ; fe sveraatts ous, 

th deposits at 
receives deposits trom P. eee 

CREDIT LYONNAIS 
CAPITAL FRANCS 260,000,000 ENTIEREMENT VERSES 

Agences a’ ' ALEXAND RIE, ££ CAINE, PORT-SAID. 

Le Orédit Lyonnais fait tguges opérations de lanque, telles que: Avances sur tithes fixes ot on 
courant, Avances sur marohandises et aaa, de * Emission de lettres 
it, Paiements par t wur lee villes de le France et de I’ , Garde de titres 

Seapureenens BENE en » ot Vétranger ; regoit des fonds en com; de Oredit 
‘Ge ou taux de 3. ie peut Laren 

Tak OF ae + A & ORDINARY BANEING gk Tee ee ne 

IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK. 
1863. CAPITAL 210,000,000 STERLING 

coustasTuerel” LONDON, PARIS, ALEXANDRIA CAI PORT SAID CYPRUS 
euaye ofl the privepel towne m IU 

ALEXANDPIA, 6 ~ — OATRO, 19, Sharia el Manakh, 
Tus Bawa ondertaker » drecsiction of Grabing business gn thenareble 

BANK OF ATHENS, LIMITED. 
Heap (rice: Aruaws—CarrtaL Da 40 000 000 abled ratrroheiosemarl alin 

Pecrne, banking Pumnese io 
Insereate on cash deposi a, 3 6/0 per ann. at sight; 3140/0 per a a for 6 mathe ; 60/0 per ann. for +7 months: § or 
3 years ano over Bank Branch reosives Geposite a1 4 per ann, from P.T. 30 to PT. 

| NATIONAL BA 0 : 
Carrrat: £3,000,000. RESERVE (Exvinow) ; £1,340,000, Ma. F. T. ROWLATT, Goveason 

SS eS = es oe 
DEUTSCHE ORIENTBA} 
CAPITAL &@. 16,000,006, Hasan Urrice, Banu | Baavouns 

K, A.G. 
Cuan Sunt, Gt Gtineinneieeaieh Sams 

wT carre.t accounts opened, and cli banking operations undertaken ™  caeeieieal 

| CREDIT FRANCO-EGYPTIEN 
Capital 12,500,000 Francs entierement verses. — Agence d’Alexandrie, 14, Rue Stamboul 

dgpot et délivre des bons & a 

| 

London 6640 

“0 HE. 

een, the Sleeping Care ary eppremad end 
Port Said, a 

aa 
enaasaee een 

Egyptian | State Railwa 
Direction der 

Berlin - Bremen - Frankfurt a M - London. 
Capital (fully paid-up) Reserve Fund M 57,600,000, 

Bank in Hamburg, 
11-3-908 The Bank toansacts 

CAPITAL. , 

BRANCHES ths «van Roc engin Latpaty, Munich, Nuremberg, Augsburg, 

Northern Fire andi strheteee 
‘The ndertigned agents are antborised to laene pales om bebel! of the shove (-empany at moderate rates) 

(MPERL L OTTOMA™ BANK, Alexandrian, OTTC STERZING, Cairo, GEORGE MEINECKR, Suen. 

NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION ON OF AUSTRAI ASIA, | ro. Eor. 1869, | Loxor.. 
exceed 24,000,008. Annual income exoveds £700,000. 

euak Gata God to British Rat) Shy Oe il ee 

by — yy Be pa = Ange high rechdeoce ate 8 8 — 
ere Huap Orrice : CAIRO, Kxmorvias Rewases Cownt. 
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Royal Insurance Co. 
‘EXERE AND X.LEEI... 

LARGEST FIRE OFFIOB IN THE WORLD. 

HASELDEN &.Co., Agents, ALExanpaia —R. VITERBO & Co., Agents, Caro. 

Phoenix Assurance Co., Ltd. 
HASELDEN & Oo., Agents Auexanpata, —, FRED. OTT & Co, Sub- “Agents, Catto, 

ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE. 
I ‘xp A. D. 1720, Chief Office: Royal Exchange, London, E.C. 
eee 7S sunos in HAND EXCEED £4,600,000 — CLAIMS PAID £40,000,000 

jim {oe mk | manna Soca br. GAPRARL 

MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, has 
Established 1896-( apital £1,000,000 - Beserve. ¥y d £675, 000 

es SE FIRE OFFICE united with ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD. - EST. 1808, 
id Broad St, Loxpox.—Policies issued at Suzz byG. BEY 18 & Co., Agents. 31-12-008 

je 
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‘ANQLO-EOYPTIAN 
Me, J. B. OAFFARI nw 

The Cigarettes Manufact 

The me jigarette Co. 
se sears eo 

pavarentes we Coote Er KERED!I 
PATRONTAED We the Nowe ae Sorwiwerr and the Brien Deve and ait the Hick Life af Beane 

= SAYERS 
Celebrated Cognac Brandies 

all guaranteed Pure Grape” 

| 
HE GREATEST oe 
-should ‘be .taken in! 

‘what we eat and drink, 

yet we are too often in- 

different and careless, } 

notwithstanding health * 

depends on what we eat 

and drink. 

In regard to - drink 

nothing but the best | 

should he taken. It costs’! 

no more than the indif- 

ferent-quality, if people | 

would only ask for what 

they know is the best. 

Old Seotch. Whisky. is 

: S 

- 

AGENTS REQUIRED. 
eee ences 

Apply to- 

Geo. Sayer&Co. 
© Cognac, (France.) 

IND, COOPE & Co., Ltd. 

weal —= 

HEPHEARD'S HOTEL! 
Lee & GRILL-ROOM OPEN ALSO FOR RESIDENTS. 

Open allthe year. Unrivalled position in centre of Csiro, opposite Rbasisie) Opera House and Eshekie — 
\ Guanes Magnificent: Verandah, French Reataurant.and Grill-room, Bars and Billiard 5 
residenta: Suppdr after the theatre. 

_THR ‘BGYPTLAN GAZETTE, TUESDAY MABOH 4, 1 

BRAW HERS, 
BURTON- ON-TRENT ENT AND ‘ROMFORD, 

ALE ALE §& DOUBLE STOUT, 
SPECIALLY BREWED FOR EXPORT. 

Agents: 

« MESSRS. JOHN ROSS & Go., 
ALEX4NDEIJA & CAIRO: 

Traughi Bear in ity Homa. 
KUPPER’S BEER IN SIPHONS. 

F stores for. Retail Bales : 

FLIOK’S HAVANA HOUSE. OLD 
Hotel Buildings. St. Mer’ 

ASSOUAN, near the GRUND HOTEL, ASSOUAN, 26894 Pe le & Litre Siphon per P.T. 20. - —— Bi 
10 Litre Siphons per P.T..38 ; nh 

, Delivered Free. thie il Pia 

: _ SOLE AGENTS: SUBSCRIPTIONS, 
Frisch vor Fass’ Walker & Meimarachi, td. Aled Ce nd he ner ok 

THB EGYPTIAN. SUPPLY. STORES. per annum, P.T. 116 for dix. 
months, P.T. 80 for three months. To 
other countries in the Postal Union . 
P.T, 273 (£2168) per annum. Six 

(P-T. 95 (0.192), 

THE PREMIER HOTEL IN EGYPT. W—Sete Ton rccon nonaa’™ "st | he Manele emi Suinoe i er he nad 
2090.31.39 ADVERTISEMENTS. Motor-oar running to Chozireh, Palace, and vice-versa. s i 

P.T. 4 per line. Minimum charge P.T. 
Deaths, not Grand Continental Hotel. eusptd thes Bore cae 

—_—_—_— additional line P.T. 10. Notices in 
news column P,T, 20 line. Con- open to non- 

tracts entered into for standing rooms seen | 

SAVOY PALACE HOTEL, |" 2iericn [S222 
“are due in advance. P.O. Orders and 
Cheques to be made payable to the 

. Editor and Manager, ROWLAND 

alt information ¢ 
THOS. COOK & SON | BGYPT), LTD. = 
HASELDEN & CO. * s 

or from the Company's ‘Superintendent te in Beet, 
\ . F. @. DAVIDSON, Suez, 

Alexandria's Premier Hotel. 
29705-4-3-908 

the mast wholesome 

beverage yet know 

Macklo's Scotch Whisky | 
gives an undoubted gua- 

London Prize Medal 1862. 

Highest Reward, Lower Canada, 1865. 

Hore Concours, Chicago, 1893. 

rantee to those who are 

HOTEL SEMIRAMIS London Oorrespondent’s Offices:—36, New 
Broad Street, E.0. : 

Osiro Offices: — Telegraph -Building 
Boulac Road (opposite All Saints 
Church). P. 0. B. No. 8 Telephone 
No. 878. 

human vee, feel yratitode and lettibe : 
towards who raise ‘their moral, intelleo-' 
tual, and Social position ; and are actuated by.. 
4 strongarish and earnest zeal to show that 

Cairo's Finest Hotel, situated: on the Nile Bank, 

BUCHER-DURRER, Proprietors. 
Also Proprietors of : 

not judges of quality. ° OS Crand Note! Quirinal Rome Hotel Stanserhorn Near Lucerne 'théy are “worthy of the respectable position to. " sé 5' | Grand Hotei Mediterraneo Pogli Palace Hotel Burgenstook —_, Near Lucerne which they are raised. Too of their CITY ANALYST’S LABORATORY, E Palace Hotel Milan | Crand Hotel Burgonstook Near Lucerne a equals to submit to‘their rule, cheerfully sub- i The Crand Hotel _ Lugano Paro Hotel Burgenstook Near Lucerne 6 mittoan English gentleman, whom all 188 BATH STREET, ENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT. — |, patace Hotel Licerng Hotel Euler Basle The Egyptian azette acknowledge and feel to be their ' Metin We bapicaat ner hazel ers (om) TRAL pel hg STATION,) 29414-39-1-8 
THE ENGLISH DAILY NEWSPAPER. hold India, -then, by .being in reality, “as in’ tk hereby certify. a eo taken, seumples RO. 

of every vatting of Maokle’s lorse SPRY Te ET 
Collar Blend of, Scotch Whisky used in bottling é 
during the month of September, and the P3 PLUNKE ETT, 
results of my analyses indicate that it conforms 
to the stan for Pot Still Scotch Whisky 
eet up in the London case. I am also of opinion 
that it isan old Whisky of excellent quality 
and avout, which has heen. well thatared in 

DIRECT IMPORTERS. OF BRITISH OF BRITISH AND IRISH 

TEXTILE MANUFACTURES. 

‘MENA HOUSE HOTEL. 
reputation, a superior race to the ‘Asiatic ; and 
if this natural superiority did not exist," we. 
should not, and could retain the country . 
for one week. If, then, we really are « morally 
superior race, governed by higher motives, and 
possessing higher attributes than thé Asiatics, 
the more the natives of India‘ are able to - 

ESTABLISHED 1880. 

Riltor anc Manager - R. SHELLING. 
" Price: ONE PIASTRE TARIFF, 

pie tae OLASS FAMILY pa 
MODERATE TERMS, TUESDAY, MARCH 12, 1907, 

wood. 
JOHN CLARK, Ph.D., F.0.8,, F.1.0,, 
Public Analyst for the City of Glasgow and the* 

Counties of Lanark, Renfrew, dc. 
N.B,—This Whisky is the same as supplied to 

the Red Oross Society, London, to the 
House of Lords and House of Commons. 

. a 

N., SPATHIS, Agent. 

CAIRO ard ALEXANDRIA: 

Annual’ Cheap Sale 
Bargains in: all Departments 

- Especially. in. Lace 
Dress Goods 

Ladies Straw Hats and Flops 
Trish Linen Goods ete. 

| 

ASK FOR 
Ui 

3 ? Porter ba 7 = 
icilma. 

ARABIO FOR “ “FLOWS, THE WATER,” 

folima Fluor Cream is the only cream that con- 
tains no grease nor oil. Deliciously4scented it 

HOTEL BRISTOL, CAIRO. 
FULL SOUTH, ELECTRIC LIGHT, OPPOSIT OPPOSITE ESBEKIEH GAR ESBEKIEH .GARDENS, LARGE’ VERANDAH. 

This Hoto! is beautifully: fitted up aod is in the most central part of Uairo Terms for pension are mi rate of ten abilling « day. Specials ter» «for ofoera of Army of \'ooupation,~ 4892-51-1 

16-1907 

THE UPPER EGYPT HOTELS C? 

understand us, and the more we improve their 
capacity for so understanding, the. firmer, will 
become our power. Away, then, with the 
assumption of equality ; and let us accept our 
true position of a dominant race,‘ 8o placed, 
let us establish our rule by setting them a high 
example, by making them feel the value of 
truth and honesty, and by raising their moral 
and intellectual piwers, But if wo aré not 
superior to the Indians, the attempt to retain 
our sovereigtity over them will be as hopeless, 
as it will be vicious. And England neither can 
nor wishes to be powerfal in evil. 

—_—_—_— 

Egyptian Nationalista and the Frenoh Prees 
Notwithstanding the sparse sympathy they 

————EEeEeEeEeEeEeeex———eeeEe—EEE=E=E= 

The General Assembly, 
The “Times,” in an article on the proposals 

of the General Assembly, remarks :—“These 

proposals, it will be observed, form a part of 
the Nationalist programme of which we pub- 
lished a summary on’ Saturday, They aré the 
work of the same party who only last year 
were anxious to restore the authority of tho’ 
Sultan in Egypt, and who did their utmost to 
stir up an anti-British movement ia his favour 
at the time of the Akabah incident. Had they 
succeeded in their designs they would hardly 
have enjoyed any great measure of Parlianient- 
ary liberties. Doubtless they would not even 
have asked for anything of the kind. They 
would have attained their real object, which 

MODERATE CHARGES. 
CHAS. BAUER, Peo Arigkan 

LUXOR (Upper Egypt 

SAVOY HOTEL. 
nrivalled situation. Splendid view over the Nile Valle: 
movt all trains and steamers Special terms for Gove: 

be aed Address : “Savoy, Luxon."* 

Proprietors Heat Eivave Hotel, Ramleb, Alexandria, 

cleanses of the skin’as nothing else can 
have received from the: French press in. their ayaa Dearly Shite, gives te aoeront Karnak Hotel Cataract Hotel. is a return to - Old system ad Snel campaign the Egyptian Natioualists; through Feling to Ue hia ma, moturat | > LUXOR | Luxor Hotel ASSUAN | Savoy Hotel. __-_| ¢Ppremion and corruption, en ay As thay | Kamel Pashs, continue their efforts to obtain a aaa prcesrties aze det to a j Luxor Winter Palace Grand Hotel Assouan. Were. bailed. in their /attempesto gata’ the support of the French people forthe “cause. 

Nature's Skin Food 
— the Sey requires nothing‘ else to give it the 

ity, to preserve it from sunburn, 
heats ol ps the effects of hard water, to’ prevent 
and cure the minor irritations due to oterheated 
blood, amd to preserve the youthful fresh look to 
which hot climates are so fatal. 

Invaluable for immediately ring mosquito and 4 
maeot bites and for greatly pi ting them. 

Depot for Egypt : J, ieetrader, Chomist. 
Alexandria, Cairo, Ibrahimieh, Luxor. 

olima Co, Ltd., 142, Cray’s Inn Road, London, W.0° 

Pp 

27067 5 I oT 

THE CROWN PRESERVED ‘COAL CO 

Worke and Shipping Ports: 

tig CARDIFF wy 
wreaets, AxD 

Post Talbot. a ~—. 

Mannfabtarers RR 

*w — “4 mal wer ae 

Sa oo cee, AND IF NOT SUPPLIED 
Warships anil State and Colonial. Railways, 

‘elographic Address “CROWN, Oardlif 

RING. Mare ee 2 

=> DATING 5 STAMPS 

‘J. MARGOSCHES| 
| CAIRO BULAC ROAD | 

Be EacRAVING. 

erry to 

JOHN B.OAFFARI 
Upeen aan & Cairo. 
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The “D i Culoniale “’ has received 
fron M Said-Aly “le véritable programme du 
parti natiohiil “Egyptien, ” eens by a 
request for, insertion. After gi 
passages of the documents, the * ) Deco Co- 
loniale ” makes some wholesome reflections on 
the Nationalist movement of scarcely. jan ; en- 
couraging nature. ‘I'he writer points out that 
Egypt can obly expect its libération by means 
of intellectual progress. He ‘repeats what has 
been’ said before inthe in sd an, tapi Coloniale”~ 
namely, that England 
with confidence and ‘attracted tata the’ 
Valley of the Nile, first, by colisoli the © 
political situation | secondly, by s 
order in the Administration and finances ; 
thirdly, by undertaking great works of public 
utility for commerce-and agriculture, 

The writer, Dr. George Samne, proceads to 
observe that to form an impartial judgment of 
the part. played by England in Egypt it is suf- 
ficient té recall the fmancial difficulties which 
Egypt had to face 25 years ago The situation 
at the time of the establishment ofthe Franco- 
British Condominium and the doposition of the 
Khedive Ismail must be borne in mind. An‘ 
edifying example of what Egyptian Viceroyalty 
could do wasseen under ‘Ismails rule. There 
are two kinds oft itelage : for a people. If it 
requires a tutor because it is not yet educated 
and is too young’ to get on a one, there is_ no 
dishonour for it to accept advice and support. 
‘That seems'to the “ * Dépeehe Coloniale” to. be 
the case of, the t of to-day, which can 
derive advantage fim England to seaeee 
worthy of its emancipation, ; 

New Ehedivial Hotel, 
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directly, they are now secking to gain ‘it, or, at 
any rate,to prepare the way for gaining 
it, by indirect means. That and nothing else 
is, with the great majority of them, the mean- 
ing of their sudden devotion to the cause of 
constitutional freedom. They are the men who 
intrigued with the French, eo long as they 
had any hope that the French would help them 
to get rid of the honest,and orderly administra- 
tion which they hate. Now that they have had 
to renounce all hopes of that kind, and that 
their efforts to provoke the intervention of the. 
Turks have Jamentably failed, they are seek- 
ing to play upon the weaknesses of extreme 
British Radicalism by posing as the champions 
of Nationalism and of Parliamentary govern- 
ment.” 

In view of the recent demands by the 
General Assembly for’a Parliament the follow- 
ing views on native self-government. in India 
written by General John Jacob, of Sind, in 
1854, may interest our readers at this jancture, 
They occur in a book entitled “Views ahd Opi- 
nions of Brigaclier-Genéral John J, ‘acob,” publish- 
ed by Smith, Taylor, and Co,, Bombay, 1858: 

To the Anglo-Saxon race self-government iis 
essential, But force the Oriental to take his 
share in government, and you will soon have 
no government at all, The former considers 
that which unnecessarily interferes with his 
freedom to be wrong, and thinks and acts 

upon the principle that all men have equal 
rights. ‘The latter considers being compelled to 
govern himvelf as the greatest oppression and 
tyranny. He expects to be ruled, and to be 
ruled well ; otherwise he will, perhaps, rebel 
and deatroy his bad rulers, But in no case will 
he attempt to establish freedom. It is obvious 
that two races of men with principles of action 
and feelings different, can never be successfully 
managed by adopting one system, and forci 
italike on both, But while incapable of pe HE 
governmont, the natives of India, like. other 
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LOCAL AND GENERAL, 
SS eae 

The Holy Carpet: 

The Holy Carpet and its escort left Medina 
on the 5th inst., retutniag to Jeddah. 

St. Mark’e Churoh. 

A short mid-day service for men will be 
held to-morrow (Wednesday), from 12.15 .to 
1235 p.m 

British Oruleer, 

H.M.’s: cruiser Diadem: arrived at Suez 
yesterday morning from the Far East and 
entered the Canal in the forenoon: 

Egyptian University. 

The total amount of subscriptions received 
in aid of the scheme of establishing an Egyp- 
tian university is now L.E. 28,653, 

Windsor Motel (Egypt) Limited. 

We understand that letters of allotment of 
the shares in this’company will be posted this 
evening or early to-morrow morning. 

Legisiative Counoll. 

The Legislative Council will meet on the 
lst prox., when the regulatigns for public 
security inthe Eastern Dese®® will be dealt 
with. 

“Phitoptoohos,” 

The Alexandria Hellenic Benevolent Society 
will hold their annual “Veglione” on the 17th 
inst. at the Zizinia Theatre. The ball will 

begin at 10 p.m. 

Printere’ Strike, re 

The printing staff of the “Bosphore Egyp- 
tien” of Cairo have gone out on strike and 

the paper failed consequently to make its 
usual daily appearance yesterday. 

English In Egypt. 
Colonel Sir Colin Scott-Moncrieff was greet- 

ed by a record audience at his opening lecture 
in the Lowell Institute at Boston on the 4th 
ulto., on “The English in India and Egypt.” 

‘ TURKISH TROOPS GIVE TROUBLE. 

(From ovr CoRresponpeEnt.) 
Suez, Monday. 

Two Turkish trogpships arrived from 
Hodeidah yesterday, i.e, the Hodeidah and 
Taif. The Taif put into Tor in order to 
perform the usnal quarantine, but the troops 
ov board mutinied and compelled the Captain 
to bring them to Suez, which was done. On 
arrival the quarantive authorities ordered the 
ship toreturn to Tor, but the troyps refuse 
to go, and want to go instantly through the 
Canal, -otherwise they threaten tro. ble. 

I understand that the authorities are in 
communication with the Quarantine Board in 
Alexandria. inorder to obtain permission for 
the ship to go through the Canal. In the 
meantime, the ship is guarded by a Coast 
Guard steam launch, 

{ : ‘Later. 
The Taif entered the Canal in quarantine 

this afternoon in order to avoid a mutiny. 

THE KHKDIVE. 

The Khedive is expected to return to Cairo 
next ‘Thursday evening. | 

THE SIRDAR. 

_ The Sirdar, Sir Reginald Wingate Pasha, 
will leave Cairo on the 23rd inst for Khar 
toum. His Excellency will pass through Don- 
gola province on his way back to the Sudan 
capital. 6 

+ 

GENERAL ASSEMBLY. 

Phe resolutions of the General Assembly 
are now being translated into French by the 
Government, which will probably reply to the 
Nationalist proposals next week» . ~ 

THREATENED MUTINY AT SUEZ “THE CAIRO: HAMMAM. 
oo 

- 

( GASHTOR, TOISDAY MAROR 19, 1907." 

OPERA HOUSE’ STRIKE. 
Cena aeeeiate 

DISAPPEARANCE OF LANDMARK. | CHORUS PREVENT PERFORMANCE 

Residents as well as tourists will, we feelsure, 
be sorry to learn that the fine establishment 
in the Halim Square, Cairo, isto be'closed on 
the Ist April. ‘Lhe lease held by the pro- 
prietors, Messrs: Fornario and Rossi, has not 
expired, but as they were offered an indemnity 
to cede the premises, these gentlemen decided 
to accept the offer with the intention of erect- 
ing auotherHammam when they are able to 
secure another suitable and central site. 

The establishment, which is fitted with the 
latest improvements and includes electrical 
and every other—description of baths, has been 
very largely patronised since its inauguration 
in 1901. 

It is stated that the site is required for the 
erection Of a first-class musio-hall and thata 
very advantageous offer has been made for its 
acquisition to the Societé Belge Egyptienne de 
l'Esbekieh, the present owners. 

ae 

EGYPTIAN IMPROVEMENTS 
CORPORATION. 

The ordinary general meeting of the share- 
holders of the Egyptian Improvements Corpo- 
tation was held on Saturday last at the 
Continental Hotel, Cairo, 16,186 shares being 
represented. The report/ of the directors and 
the profit and loss account were approved, and 
it was decided to pay a dividend of P.'T. 70 
per share, or 204 ‘per cent. on the amount 
paid up. ¢ 

EERO ISTE 

DB YRIBS v. OZIOL. 

The following is the “dispositif” of the | 
judgment given at the Mixed Courts, Cairo, 
yesterday in the action brought by Mr, Henri 
de Vries against Mr. Paal Oziol as president 
of the Cairo Stockbrokers, Association :— 

“Statvant contradictoirement sans s’arréter | 

\ — 

Another strike has to be reported at the 
Khedivial Opera House, Cairo. The Catholic 
Charitable Society was to benefit. from a 
perfyrmance of “Herodiade” last night, but at 
8.45 p.m., just asthe curtain was. about to 
bo raised, a member of the chorus appeared to 
irform M Poncet that unless he consented to 
pay them the total grant ot 2,500 francs which 
ho had promised, they would not sing. M 
-Poncet declined on the ground that under the 
areement concladed before the French Consul 
on November 26, 1906, it was stipulated that 
the sarplas -allowance should be granted to 
the chorus if M. Poncet had reascn to be 
sitisfied with their conduct. He proposed to 
continue without the chorus when the orchestra 
struck and the performance was rendered im- 
poasible - : 

M. Poncet complained to the French Con- 
sulate, with the result that an individual who 
had inspindd this breach of contract on the part 
of the chorus found himself in the hands of a 
consular cavass. He resisted, however, and 
fiaally made good his escape—for the time at 
least. If captured he will be tried. for resist- 
ance to a public functionary during the exe- 
cution of his duties. 

“LA REINE FIAMETTE.” 

(From oun THEATRICAL CORRESPONDENT) 
I confess I cannot join in the transports 

evoked in two English colleayues by “La Reine 
Fiamette.” The poefn and the music have both 
exquisite moments and a certain uniform charm 
o: rhythm and construction ; but there isa 
certain lack of conviction; there are weari- 
some passages, long monologues of declama- 
tion, and what struck me most was the almost 
inseparable presence of violence and beauty all 
| through the whole subject. This, it may be 
ssid, was the essence of the days the poem 

Atbara Town. 

The new town of Atbara is progressing at a 
rapid pace. This has added .to the decline of STR 
Berber, whioh suffered so much through the The “Journal Officiel” publishes the decree 

removal of the Moudirieh head-quarters to El- appointing Signor Giulio Adamoli, Italian 
Damir. Senator and formerly Under Secretary of State 

to the Italian Foreign Office, commissioner- 

CAISSE DB LA DETTE. 

aux moyens invoqués par le défensour és-q. lui treats. Yes ; but the stories that show those 
donne acte de ce qu'il est prét A délivrer au, days are episodes, histories, anything,—but , 
demandeur copie du procds-verbal de la eéance nt poems. I cannot but feel that the charm— 
de la corporation des Agents de Change du 21 | ligendary, pastoral, faéry almost—should have ps 
novembre 1906, sans frais, et & défaut de ce ben to the fore all through, and the horror in 
faire dans le délai de 5 jours a partir da tiie background,—the plain, flowerclad, where 
prononeé de ce jugement, fixe d’ores et déj. ae the maidens, shouldbe sunlit, ringed, if 

une amende de Last. 5, par chaque jour de yu will, by distant mountains over which 

Yesterday’s plague bulletin reports one case 
at Tahta and Deirout, 5 cases and 3 deaths in 
hospital at Baliana, 2 cases and 2 deaths in 
hospitalat Akhmim, where one death ontside 
hospital is also recorded. Thirty persons remain 
under treatment, 

Hleotrioity at Khartoum. 

The electric light installation for Khartoum 
will be delivered to the Sudan Public Works 
Department at the end of this month. The 
price of the supply will be moderate. Expressed 

in non-technical language it works out at 
about P.T. 150 for a good-sized flat. 

Oattie Plague. 

Plague has appeared among the cattle at | 
Mellawi, where the fellahéen are reported to 
have displayed an unusual disregard of the 
regulations of the Publio Health Department. | 
The Sanitary authorities. are now taking 
vigorous measures to check this negligence. 

Crand Conoert. ' 

The celebrated German pianist Herr Koeh- 
ler, a pupil of Liszt and von Bulow, will give a 
grand concert on Saturday at the Savoy Palace 
Hotel. The programme is very varied and 
comprises the principal works of Handel, 
Beethoven, Schubert, Mendelssohn, Chopin, 
Liszt, and Wagner. 

Creek Institutions. s 

On the 25th March (Old Style), 8th April 
(New Style), which is the anniversary of the 
Declaration of Greek Independence, the foun- 
dation stone will be laid of Mr. Benachi’s Greek 
Orphanage and Mr. George Zervudachi’s Greek 
Elementary School at Chatby The architect is 
Mr. Gerrge Lezinas and the contractor Mr. 
Diamante. 

Dramatio Entertainment. 

We would remind our readers that~ the 
dramatic entertainmentto be held at Mustapha 
takes place at 9 p.m. on Wednesday, 20th inst., 
and that a limited number of tickets (price 
P.T. 20 each) are still obtainable.from Mrs. 
Chapman, Halt I, Mrs. Borton, Moharrem 
Bey, Mrs. Macpherson Grant, Mustapha, and 
the officers’ mess, Mustapha. 

Cambridge Dramatic Soolety, 

Cambridge University is about. to establish 
* French ‘dramatic society. Everywhere and 
every day it becomes more of an absol te 
necessity to know ‘several modern’ languages * 
The 835 Berlitz schools answer to. this urgent 
os “ need. Their schools in Alexandria 

are amongst P| oat Ths touching is gic “ the most properous. 

method known by all the world as the best for 
learning both quickly and well. 

“AL Corida” = 
We have received the first and second num- 

bera of “Al-Gerida” (The Joutnal), the new 
national organ published in Cairo by a com- 
pany composed of members of the Legislative 

director of the Caisse de la Dette, in succession 
to Commendatore Zeppa, resigned. 

ITALIAN AGENOY. 

» Cavaliere Serra, who had been transferred 
ffom the Italian Legation at Argentina to the 
Agency in Cairo as secretary in place of Count 
Manzoni,: will not now come to occupy his 
post, having obtained an adjournment owing 
to illness. 
_ Marquis ‘rigo Tacoli,who has been appoint- 
ed attach to the Italian Agency, will arrive 
in Cairo in April, —_— 

s 
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“THE EGYPT OF THE FUTURE.” 

The Cairo outrenponieny ot the ‘Pall Mall 
Gazette” makes the following remarks on Mr. 
Dicey’s book ‘The Egypt of the Futute” :— 

There is one point on which I think all 
rizht-minded residents agree—and that is 
that the publication of Mr. Dicey’s book was 
most injudicious. Criticiam is excellent ; it 
gives gest/to all e terptises, and contributes 
one of the rights which Englishmen consider 
their very own. But criticism can only be 
healthy; when it is made. at an auspicio's 
ynoment—and I do not think any one can main- 
tain with success that the present is the fitting 
moment to di-cuss the methods( adopted by 
Lord. Cromer and attack his projects. Mr. 
Dicey, would not like to be classed with the 
Little Englanders—in fact, from his writings 
one would consider him essentially an Impe- 
rialist—yet “Egypt of the Future” will, I am 
afraid, have the same effect as any publication 
of the Little Englander Press. It is being read 
with avidity by the natives—within less than 
a week an educated Egyptian told me he had 
read it in Arabic—and one ean rest assured 
that the portions deprecating ‘the British poli- 
oy and methods will be enlarged upon. 
- The present is a critical time for Egypt, and 
no matter how sincerely and deeply one may 
feel on the question, and no matter how 
authoritatively one can write on the subject, 
the best course is an unselfish one, i.e., to keep 
one’s criticisms out of print and froth the reach 
of those who will make unfair capital out of 
them Mr. Dicey, although his style’ and ex- 
perience command every respect and attention, 
could not possibly have expected that his 
criticisms and proposals would be adopted in 
preference to the present British Ageut’s pro- 
jects, and so the only effect, if any, they could 

exactly in the Berlitz | have, would be that of rendering it more diffi- 

cult for the latter to conciliate the malcontents 
[Advt.]} and carry on his work in Egypt. 

—S as 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. : 

The Ellerman liner Fabian arrived at Liver- 

Council and a number of other native notables, | P00! on Sundty last. 
under the presidency. of Mahmoud Pasha 
Svleiman® The first issue of ‘'Al-Gerida” 
appeared on Saturday last and consists of six 
pages. The Editor, Ahmed Bey Lutfy El-Sayid, Winosor HoreL. 
in @ leading article, enunciates the paper's} Facing the Sea on the New Quay of Alexandria 
policy and aims. The new organp blishes a long FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. article on “Patriotism,” an article dealing with} Lately Built and Furnished. 
financial and social points of comparison 
between the United States arid Egypt, etc., eto. 

TERMS P.T. SO PER DAY. 

retard, 
Condamne le défendeur &s-q. aux frais 

y compris les honoraires taxés P T, 800.” 

CAIRO SAND BRICKS ‘COMPANY. 

Registered February 28,‘ by Farrar, Porter 
and Co., 2, Wardrobe-place, Doctors’ Commons, 
E.C. Capital, £100,000 in 98,750 ordinary 
shares of £1 each and 25,000 founders’ shares 
of 1s. each. Object, to carry on in Egypt and 
elsewhere the business of manufacturers of 
sand bricks, &c., and,'in particular, to” acquire 
tie business of the Abbassia Sand Brick Com- 
pany, G.m b.H., of Abbaasia and Cairo, F. M. 
Singer guarantees that 54,500 ordinary shares 
shall be taken up within fourteen days of 
publication of prospectus, The signatories 
are :— 

Fndrs.’ Ord. 
F. M. Singer, Banque de Salonique, 

Cairo, hankor.........sseecseeceese 8,250 — 

FP. W. Godwin,481, Hanover-build- 
inzs, Tooley street, SE........:. 

© J. Baker, 43, Lydhurst-avenue,” 
Streatham hill, 8. W F 

L. Stephen, Oxford Mansions, Ox- 
ford-street, W 

G. J. B. Porter, 2, Wardrobe-place, 
Doctors’ Commons, E.C......... — 1 
Minimum cash subseription, 25 per cent. 

of shares offered \to public. First directors 
{not less than three nor more than. nine) 
to “be inted by signatories, Qualifica- 
tion, £2 Remuneration, £50 each per 
annum and\share in profits Fiveper cent. of 
profits to be carried to reserve fand until 
such fund \reaches 50 per cent. of the 
paid-up capital; and out of the balance 4 nan- 
cumulative pfeferential dividend of 6 per cent. 
to be paid on the ordinary, Ten per cent of 
any surplus still remaining to be paid to 
directors, 60 per cent, as further dividend on 
the ordinary ,shares or to reserve fund, or 
otherwise, as company may direct, and 30 per 
cent. to holders of founders’ shares, 

1 

i 
| 
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EGYPTIAN MINING. 

The Ministry of Finance has. cancelled the 
pine mining leases granted to Edwin William 
Streeter on the Ist May 1906. 

» The concession granted to.the same person 
on the 2ist May, 1902, for the mining of 
precious and semi-precious stones, has also | 
been cancelled. 

The Department of Mines has decided not 

gather clouds to the faint, ominous sounds of 
thunder, Perhaps this is extravagance, but 
the whole play. should have been one delicious 

| extravagance, without such grim haman remin- 
dor of oruelty-loving cardinals and weak, evil 
king-consorts, as 
‘As to the performance, M. Archimbault has | 

a: last tamed his orchestra, and his quiet skill 
yas certainly conspicuous all through. Mlle 
Charpentier was far better than usual, both in 
s:nging and in acting. M. Fontaine acted well 
e.ough, but the long monologues showed, 
futally, the distasteful strangled utterance 
which he scarcely ever seems to shake off. Mile 
Tevilloy was as perfect as ever ; each note was” 
a delight in itself. Mlle Karl: had only one 
song—in the 2nd act—and in that she was 
uansually good; better, perhaps, than she has 
been"'the whole season. M Lorec was thost 
disappointing : he so often sings charmingly, 
with some slight manverism, it is trae, but 
with real taste. He was discordant, harsh; and 
scarcely ever true.to the note. The others one 
need not notice over much. On the whole it 
gave me the impression Ihave of the opera 
and poem itself—some charming moments in a 
disappointing evening. 

BRITISH CHAMBER OF COMMRRO?. 

A meeting of the British Chamber of Com- 
roeree was held yesterday for the purpose of 
electing office-bearers for the ensuing year. 
Mr: 8.H. Carver was elected president in lieu 
of Mr. H.P. Kingham, whose term of office 
expired; Mr. R. Lang Anderson, vice-president, 
in lieu of Mr. A. A. Ralli, whose term of office 
expired, and Mr. ‘R. C. Abdy hon. treasurer, 
ia liew of Mr. H.E Barker, whose term ‘of 
Cflice likewise expired. Mr. A S_ Preston was, 
elected hon. legal adviser and Messrs. Russell, 
Kerr and Wyatt hon. auditors for the cunent 
year. A hearty vote of thanks to the retiring 
yresident and vice-president concluded the 
proceedings. : 

PASSENGER: LISTS. 

i .ABBIVALS, 
Per 8.8. Orénoque, arrived to-day from 

Marseilles ;— : eS 
Mme Hermanowitz, Mme Kojander, M. 

Renaud, Mr. ©. Sidley, Messrs Molzer and 
Zimmerlin, Mr. G. H. Castle, Mr. Nognier, 
Mr H. Remiaily, Mr. R. Hill, Mr Steinbach, 
Mr. Dupont, Mr. G. Runzler, Mr. -Caramena, 
Mr. Cassilas, Mr. Usquin, Mr. A, Cauvin, Mme 
Lenda, Mr and Mme Oloet, Mr. and Mme 
Schnorkian et enfants, MmeGlady, Mr. Brown, 
Mr. Ramsay, Mme Gallet, Mr. J. Marie, Muie 

to open to prospecting until further notiee | {olzer, Sours Constance, Céline; Berthe, Laure, 
the di 
N by aline drawn true East from the peak 
of Abu Diab Mountain to the Sea. On the East 
by the Sea. On the South by a line drawn true 
East from the peak of Hamrat Mukbud Mount- | 
ain to the Sea. On the West by a line drawn 
from the. peak of Hamrat Mountain ‘to the 
peak of Abu Diab Mountain. Bate 

CARLTON HOTEL 
BULKELEY (nearAlexandria) half way to 8an Stefano 

RAMLEH'S FASHIONABLE HOTEL — 
Full Pension P.T. 50 a day with Monthly Terms 

__vastern rash Quire enait ot 
Rectame Lunch, P.T. 16. — ~ Dinner, F.T, 20, 

Special terms to Government-Offcials, Propator, O.AQUILINA, (and fa Gah ba 

bounded as follows :— On the | \mélie, Mr. La Rivitre, Mr. jean, Scours 
‘Therese and Nativité, Mr J. ‘Trillas ‘Clotet, - 
Mme Olivier, Mr: Oliv er 

‘ 

MILITARY TAILORS. 
EGYPTIAN ARMY OUTFITS A SPECIALITY. 

~ RIDING BREECHES.” 

F. Phillips & Co. 
_ LADIES’ TAILORS. . 

(man WORK ONLY) 

CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. | 
PT. 87 1/2, 

VILLAGE TRAGEDY. — 
se 

“FATAL SHOOTING EXCURSION. | Sir Rudolph Baron. von’ Slatin P, 
Res _ «| vst the Dongola pone’ inte M.Grandmoulin; of the Legal Baresu i , prieatr clic: ud the Minit of Fine, and excirectr ofthe eect sach lh eats gr al 

| Khedivial Law School, Cairo, was out shooting | province in the latter part ef thie piste pe 
jou Friday afternoon in a corn 1 

ee ka e owner 18, appeared and unt Koziebrodski has, " 
attempted to prevent M. Grandmoul n from | White Nile fora bunthig tine: are ae 
continuing his sport. The latter, however, paid | Count Koziebrodski pre 5 
littleheed to the boy’s importunities and went | a visit to the Catholic “Mission station at that 
on his way The boy seized hold of the gunvand | place. ; rae arn : 
was attempting to disarm M.Grandmoulin| - 
when the weapon went off, killing, the boy on a eae : 
the spot. The dead boy’s.relatives’soon appear-| _M. Sootides, Hellenic Consul General, has 
ed on the scené, gnd his brothers were on the | 8°ne to Khartoum in connection. with. the 
point of avenging his death, when they were | stablishment of a Greek consulate. for the 
prevented by the father. M.Grandmoulin was} Sudan. Pe a at 
arrested and handed over to the French con- 
sular authorities, who have opened an inquiry. 

t 

, - 
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Signor de Martino, late Governor of Ery- 
threa, passed through Port Said-s day or two 

‘|. 4g0 on his way to meet his successor, the Mar: 
-| quis Salvago-Ruggi, late Italian Minister in 

Cairo, for the purpose of handing 
THB RODAH BRIDGES. 

‘The-rumour circulated by some of the local} Mr 
papers that the official inauguration of the two 
bridges conneéting Old Cairo and Ghizeh with 
Rodah Islend would take place this month, is} Egypt. . 
altogrther incorrect since the contract entered | ~ 
into be Messrs. Sir John Arrol & Co., in} - : 5 i 
December, 1904, stipulates that the work isto] yo death is‘announced, ‘eivleisotia ODA 
be completed in 2} years, which date expines in : srevhenioncy 
June text. By then the work by the con- Artbor Back: Kitchener, F.G.8., : .of : : General Viscount. from pneumonia. - tractors will be terminated, but as the Govern- Originally i Tiearitntened: ould 
ment will still have the approaches to “make it vie eat ee ee 1 a : join the Royal Navy, but his bent was towards 
is not expected that the inauguration can take inokal . bales 
place before some time in November. fie sadly oF and mining 
We are informed that a modification” has 

been made in the footpaths of the bridges, 
which, instead of being wooden as originally 
intended, are to be of steel covered with cement 
‘or asphalte. : 

expected to return to Cairo on the 18th inst., 

———— 

he, pouieeets oases 

tions 
and islands he Visited 

roved of great service. Mr. © ur 
Ki r married, in 1896, Edith, the second 
daughter of the late Mr. John Paterson, of 
Holland Park, W. . 

SUDAN COTTON RATES. - : 
ie have 

Great satisfaction has been caused, says the 
“Sudan Times,” by the decision of the Govern- 
ment to reduce the railway freight : dis 
Sndan cotton exported; vid Halfa an ie : : 
Sudan. This will, no doubt, encourage culti- Lieut.-Col. H. M. Campbell, R. H. A., and 
vators to extend their cotton cultivation asa | Lieut. D.J.C.E.. Sherlock, R.H.A., have 
ldrge margin of profit can now, be safely | been granted three months’ leave of absence, 

ass “7. ithe latter with permission to 
Austria, and Russia. 

—_ 

counted upon. 

ri Se 

‘LORD CROMER’S SUPREMACY.” 

it is proposed to issue at intervals in the 3 
course of the next few months, a séries of pam- : 
phlets under the, general title of ‘“Lord} he christening of Dr. N. Kalomiry’s little 
Cromer’s Supremacy,” and in furtherance son took place on Sunday. Mra. Elias  Proto- 
ot, reforms for which the need was briefly} papas was the 
indicated 3 an Se ee pas asdon. 
‘Egypt under Briti ntrol’ Among : z 
this which will probably be dealt with aa 
are :— Military Control, Finance, Admimistra-] The passengers by the train de luxe for 
tion of Justice, Educatién, Public Works, | Upper Egypt en Sunday were :—Lady Lanes- 
Municipal Institutions, and the Capitulations | borough, Captain Gell, Mr. Hamilton, Mr. 

The first number of these notes on Egyptian | J.B. Deane, Mr: Legna, Miss Portal, Mr. Despa, 
affairs is to hand: The accuracy of this pam-|Mr. Maurylety, Comte de Fontarce, Mr. 
phiet, which is evidently written by a man| Wells. : r 
who is ignorant of the country, may be gauged : 
from the following paragraph with which it ees ; 
conol ides :—“Every ons acq ainted with the} A large namber of visitors are staying at 
inner life of the Egyptians is aware of their] the Savoy Hotel,- Luxor, including Professor 

oe 

, geet * 

> 

assigned to professors of the Moslem faith, and, | Raynes, Geimrath and Mrs. Riegner, etc. 
however strongly and reasonably thoy may ; ie 
object to the unworthy concomitants of British 
rule, of their marked preference of that rule, 
with all its defects, to the Turkish rule from 
which they have been delivered, All they 
ask is that British rule shall be purged of the 
abuses that so, grievously lessen its value to 
them.” . 

“VISITORS LIST. = * 

SEMIRAMIS HOTEL, CAIRO. 

Comte and Comtesse de la Rivelitre, Paris ; 
Mr. and Mme Faid Sabit Bey, Cairo j Mss. an 

. | Miss Ullmann, Chicago ; Sir Robert BULLETIN DB LA BOURSB” | 5° “Wetombe; Boron von Salich, Hanover; 

“Dice ok ye ay °B Woodinan, Digby, > Mar. & 7 
Edinburgh ; Miss Margaret Reibold, London 
Mr, and Mrs. H. Johnson, U.S.A.; Baron A. 

(Aujourd hui 2 midi et demic.) 

On n’a présque rien fait ce matin, Les ordres 
dathat faisant défaut, jl s’ensuit) une légére 

A signaler les fluctuations suivantes: la Benson, England ; " 
Cassa gone tombe 4.288 Yancienne et 280 | Leith; Mr. C. Meyer Gasohwits, .Bexlin ; 
la nouvelle ex-droit de souscription. La nov- 
velle s'inscrit 4 216. Les Nungovich fiéchissent 
428 1/8, la Delta Land & 8 18/16, les Jonis- 
sances Eanx du Caire & 277 / - : 

L'Agricole est un peu plus faible 4 9 3/82, 
la Delta Light » 11 1/8, le Comptoir 4 7 1/8 et 
le Crédit Franco-Bgyptien 4 515/16, etc. 

Par contre, la Béhéra s’avance » 40 1/2, la} sree 
‘Bidre d’Alexandrie & 226, et l'obligation Crédit 0 

Foncier A 846 : ai OA 
Le- transactions ont été limit’es aux Agni- 

cole, National Bank, Crédit Foncier Egyptien 

et Union Fonci re, et encore dans des propor- 

tions tr srestreintes. nner 
Beaucoup de bruit autour des Ritz Hotels et 

.des fondateurs (Fanons) qu’on fait nionsser a 2 
5/82 et 4 8/4 respectivement aa 
Leco pon de |'Investment est payable-aux 

bureaux de la soci t4, Ay nae 
Lassembl‘e de l'Union Foncire eat fix’e aw 

27 courant. Le coupon seta-probablement de | 8 

over his post. 

‘ ae. 
Mellwraith, the Judicial Adviser, iss) 

on the conclusion of his ‘inspectiow in Lower 

travel in Italy, — 

God-mother and named him | 

‘ 

~remarkable freedom from the bigotry ‘usually | and Mrs Parker, Rev. H. A. Caper, Rev. H. A. 

Suez; Pritce Putbus and Suite, Ruegen; 
Countess Lottum, Ragen ; Me 6 oe 



THE UPPER NILE. "TELEGRAMS, 

MANCHURIA. - RIVER \IRANSPORT. 

Khartoum to Gondokoro ! A few years since 
this journey was one which carried with it 
all the hardships and discomforts attendant 

-| upon an expedition into a practically unknown 
land Indeed, difficulties of the Sudd region, 
sith the uncertainties of obtuining a navigable 
waterway. through the swamps, for many years 

JAPAN WITHDRAWING TROOPS. 

Moxpex, March 11. 
Japan is withdrawing all her troops from 

Manchuria with the exception of 15,000 men, 

who are being employed as-railway guards. rendered the journey an impossibility. But 
(Reuter) | since then a systematic“effort has been made 

‘ | to.combat the damminy effects of the Sudd in 
the upper reaches of the Nile, and to-day the 
work begun by Major-Reake, R:E., almost im- 
mediately after the fall of Omdurman, and 
brought to its ultimate conclusion as late as 
1904 by Lieut. Drury, R.N., and Mr, Poole, 
is complete, and an uninterrnpted waterway 
ig secured from Uganda to Khartoum. The 
possession ‘of this 1,100 miles of water as a 
‘means‘of transport is, in. view of the ever- 
increasing prosperity of the Sudan, certainly 
one ofits most Valuable assets. 

‘At the present day, with -the notable ex- 
ceptions of the transport of.gum from Dueim, 
and-that of ivory trom the southern reaches, 
there is/ perhaps but* little revenue actually 

aie, from thé transport of merchandise, 
but as gradually the evils of under-population 
in the rural districts are- being overcome, and 
the value of the already rich provinces which 
border the Nile increase, so also will transport 
with its attendant revenue ‘expand..That the 
land is well suited to the growth ot-cotton has 
been conclusively proved by experiment, and 
now that with the opening of ,the Port Sudan 

GERMANY AND PERSIA. 

Lonpow, March 1], 

Mr, Runciman, replying to Mr. Lynch, said 
that Germany demanded cash only, involving 
no political condition, as compensation for the 
mumer of the German missionary, in Persia. 

(Reuter) 

EEE 

THE HAGUE CONFBRENCE. 

Lonpon, March; 11. 
Mr. Runciman, feplying, to Mr. Lansdale, 

said that the subject of the limitation of arma- 
ments had not been included in the Hague 
Conference programme, but that the question 
of including’it had since been considered. He 
could not make a further statement until 
Russia had issued the final invitations. ( Reuéer) 

pe __t 

PRBEMIRR SHOT. 

‘ Soria, March 11, 

A dismissed. official shot at and killed the 
Premier, M. Patkoff, whilst he was walking in 
a public garden M, Gennadieff; the Minister 
of Commerce, was wounded. (Reuter) 

Sorta, March 11. 
has killed M, Petroff 

(Havas) 

BULGARIAN 

growth of cotton as a financial undertaking 
has been removed, there is 1i0 reason why the 
Sudan should not in time yield a regular 
supply for the European markets The first 
essentialis a quick and cheap mode of transport 
from the grower to the masket. The journey 
from Gondokoro to Khartouss is accomplished, 
under ordinary circumstances, in from 10 to 

| 12 days, according to the strength of wind and 
stream. 

At no place are there any. real difficulties 
in navigation, excepting only at the ford or 
Abou Zeit, which lies a little to the south of 
Goz-Abou-Goma, and this is only unnavigable 
when a very exceptionally low Nile occurs. 
The bed.of the ford is composed of the 

A dismissed bank clerk 
and-injured M. Guenadieff, 

es 

THE: SOBRANYE. 

Sorta, March 11, 

The Sobranyé adopted, an extraordinary 
credit of 32,000,000 francs after a prolonged. 
secret discussion, (Reuter) | shells of an oyster-like fish cemented to- 

—_—_—————— * [gether with the natural clay and rock 
of the river bottom, and is extremely 

» TRAMWAY STRIKE IN MOSCOW. 

: 5 Moscow, March 11. 
A general strike of tramway hands has been 

proclaimed. 5 (lavas) 

eevee 

PARIS BLROTRIOTANS' STRIKB. 

difficnlt to remove, gun cotton and such ex- 
plosives having practically no effect upon it, 
While it is almost impossible to remove it by 
hand labour. 

It would certainly pay the Sudan Govern- 
‘ment to havea sufficient breadth of channel 
¢'t to allow the passage of at least one steamer, 
for alow Nile may ocour when least expected, 

Paris, March 11. 

The Chamber of Deputies voted confidence 
in the Government by 378 votes’to 68 relative 
to their iritervention in the case of ‘the strike 
of electricians, : (Reuter) 

Paris, March 11. 
Cuamaer or Deputizs.— Replying to an 

interpellation by M. Jaurés on’the electricians 
strike, M. Clemenceau said it was the duty of 
the Government to preyent the tyranny of the’ 
working classes. ‘A vote of confidence. was 

- p Passed by 378 votes against. 68, (Havas) 

—_—_— 

DHATH OF LORD PENRHYN. ~ 

atone end of the ford, and transfer it by 
shallow. draught feluccas to the other. Apart 
from the expense resulting from such a 
method, it would be likely to cause serious 
disorganisation and delay, ‘should there at 
any time arise any trouble in the south ne- 
cessitating the immediate dispatch of- troops 
from headquarters ; and this point alone | 
would surely be sufficient justification for the 
expense of the required excavation. Once re- 
move this obstacle and an open - waterway | 
is assured,. at all states of the Nile, the 
entire distance between the Uganda. Protect: 
orate and Khartoum. In the Bahr-el-Ghazal, 
transport is, and will necessarily remain, | 
dependent on the flood. 
. The river is important, communicating as it 
does directly with the headquarters of the 
Bahr-el-Ghazal Province at Wan, through its | 
tributary the Sur River. ‘lhe Sur formed, until 
recent years, simply part of the huge swamp 
which lies to the north of the Bahr-el-Ghazal, 
but owing to the untiring efforts of Successive 
expeditions sent up each year to deal with it, 
the river is now open to transport for about 
three months of the year during flood, and it 
is possible to transport, while the river is open, 
accamulated stores sufficient for the needs of 
the western portion of the province for the 
remaining nie months, while supplies for the 
‘east can at all times be sent through Shambé 
on the Bahr-el-Gebel. During the summer 
months the Sur dries up almost completely, 
while the Bahr-el-Ghazal itself has only suffi- 
cient water to enable steamers to traverse 
about two-thirds of its length. 

The accumulation of sudd in ,the- latter 
river offers difficulties not met with in the 
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MASPERO FRERES, L” 
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Highest Class Egyptian Cigarettes. : 

“BOUTON ROUGE” AND “FELUC 
Suppliers of the finest HAVANA CIGARS, 

including HENRY CLAYS, BOCKS, MURIAS, VILLAR Y VILLAR, INTIMIDADS, CABANAS, &o. 
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Loypow, March 1}. 

(Reuter) ,Lord Penrhyn is dead, 

Ct 

RBESOHAD BFFENDI ILL. 

ConsTANTINOPLE, March 11, 
It is rumoured that. Reschad Effendi is 

suffering from influenza, (Havas) 

BERLITZ SCHOOLS OF LANCUACES 
826 BRANCHES. 
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ALEXANDRIA ; 12 Rue Rosette to clos 
Zizinia Theatre.) 

1 Sharia Kamel. 
——— ——_ 
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RETAIL, 
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Railway one of the greatest obstacles to the 5 

and in such a case, under existing ‘cire»m- | 
stances a steamer has to discharge her cargo ago as a French authority on English local goy- 

\ernment now deals with a ‘widely different; 

%, 

IN \GAZWETE,T 

big not eqn | others, ingsmu INOPES. PROMICYPRUS . 
forde of ourrent to'carry away the vegetation Z : 
to the White 1 Peapee bent oot —-- a 
ened. steamer goes np ba 
during flood runs the,talé.of heing delayed by | <:\ SEVERE) WINTER WBATHER.- 
sudd, bat abe oak 0 thoroughly clearing the |- ‘ Soe ot : 
rivet would be enormous, and would certainly | - Ta 8th March, 

channels of shallow water which alone exist. 
At the time of the flood; steamers.can at - 

present proceed only-as far ag, Rosaires, bat 
it would require comparatively, little labour 
to blast a passage through the. cataract which 
lies to the south, and there establish.communi- 
cation with Famica, the Sudanese station, on 
the Abyssinian frontier, should this be deemed 
necessary at a future time. 
A railway is important, if not .absolutely 

necessary to the proper, development of the 
Blue Nile provinces, and also a railway from 
Irrum to. Kordotan would be of .very great 
adyautage to the vountry, but a. good and 

' sufficient fleet on the Nile is what wa must look 
to asa connecting link hetweea the vast pro- 
vinees’ to the sduth of the Egyptian Sudan, 
and the rail end at. Khartoum. North. 

It is now some years since the Sudan Develop- 
ment Company sprang: into. existence and 
launched its boats upon the river, but though 
holding a substantial financial guarantee from 
the Government, there is,at present, apparent- 
ly no definition as to where the competition 
between the Goyernment boats and the boats 
of the company\ begins and euds. This is in it- 
self deleterious to the best interests of the 
Sudan 

Itremains with the Government to. decide 
in what manner the welfare of the country 
can be’ best served, either by the. gradual 
reduction of their present cargo ‘fleet, accom- 
panied by a corre-ponding increase in that of 
the private company, or in the running of the 
major portion uf theriver traffic on Government 
lines. The countrys as yet too young to profitto 
any appreciable extent by competition on any 
lines, and too pvor to support such competition 
as the present. 
| Should it be the intention of the Govern: 
mént-to work the commercial transport of the 
Nile itself, thén the existing fleet is un- 
doubtedly insufficient, and no time should be 
lost, or money spared, in increasing it, until it 
is ina position to meet all reasonable demands, 
Ifon theother hand the authorities @ecide 
that the demands of the .country would be 
better supplied by private enterprise, then it 
is clear that their duty lies in: forwarding the 
interests of any company they may sanction, 
by withdrawing, to as great au extent as 
possible, the existing opposition, 

plants by the cold winds and. occasional.,.frost, 

-EMPLOYMENT, OF.-PLQUGHS, 
The cotton sowing is nowapproaching 

and it-is to be:hoped'that.s Seleome change 
to: warmer climatio conditions is nob: far off. 
An increasing number of .European «ploughs 
‘arenow at work in diferent parts of thie IJand 
and, other conditions being-favourable, cotton 
lands will no doubt benefit by the more thorough 
cultivation «whiol» these ploughs -shouldeffect 
There is a marked:inorease’alsoin the'demand 
for reaping machines,.which..appear to give 
great satisfaction wherever.employed. 

THE PRICE ‘OF MEAT. 

The price; of meat:this year ‘hearisen beyond . 
all previous. records: | Fifteen. copper. piastres 
per»oke .(1/8d. per: /% 8/4 lbs.) haa«been no 
nnusuel, price-to pay for mutton, and. “beef. is 
nearly.aa much, and the.quality of’ the.-joints. 
is, of course, inferior to the best. In. the Li-| 

massol district,-. where. prices | generally. rule 
higher, the average- price for beef. was ip 
November 14 piastres per oke and in December 
18 piasttes ; while.mutton ranged about 17 
piastres in November and 19 piastres in Decem- 
ber, and lamb is said to have fetched 22 op. 
and even 24 cp. per oke, Eggs have for some 
time.been sold at three for one piastre. All 
these figures represent an immense rise upon 
average prices of only a year or two ago In 
this connection it isa matter for congratula 
tion that a Bill isto be introduced into the 
Legislative Council prohibiting the slaughter, 
sale or export of any young lambs weighing 
less than five okes dead weight Hitherto in the 
‘early months of every year the most diminutive 
lambs have been killed, and little other meat 
has been obtainable. “Not only. is the practice 
one of false economy on the part of the breeder 
but most unsatisfactory and expensive from’ 
the consumer's standpoint. 

‘ LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 
The Legislative Council, having replied to 

the: opening “speech of His Excellency the 
High Commissioner, has“got to work and ap: 
pears'to be making reasonable progress Among 
the more ‘important subjects to which the reply 
drawes-attentioh may’be named the inadequate 
pay of officials in view of the geueral rise in 
the cost, of living ; it suggests'that children 
should receive some instruction ‘in the public 
elementary ‘schools in matters’ relating to 
forestry } it recommends the establishment of a 
practical agricultural school ‘ander the direc: 
tion of the Agricultural Department and the 
teaching ‘inthe public elementary schools of 
subjects connected with agriculture ; it advo- 
cates that: every facility be given by the De- 
partment to agriculturists to obtain useful and 
healthy plants and seeds and modern imple- 
ments of husbandry ; it. makes © various 

it eee 

EGYPTIAN UNIVERSITIES 

A gentleman whom we describedsome years 

butalso arid subject, in L’enseignement; la Doc- 
trine et la Vie dans les Université? susul- 
manes d Egypte (Paris: F, Alean).M. Arminjon 
has become a professor in the Khedivial Sctool 
of Law at Cairo, and writes with patient learn- 
ing on the subjects which his title exactly 
describes. There is not.in his volume a word 

}| the car. Lunch at 

ie > : pressed by our correspondents, but we “6 

INTERESTING EXCURSION TORSTATE, | ‘it © = mts costae 

On Thursday night @ large number of 
gentlemen were invited to inspect the Gharbieh 
Land ‘Company's property at Ras-el-Khalig. 
One sleeping and one dining car were reserved 
fortheir use and the party, after ‘dining «on 
the train, spent the night on the former car,. 
whieh wasishunted after arrival at Mansourah. 
After breakfast on! Friday morning the ‘train 
left for Ras-el-Khalig, arriving shortly after 

To THe Eprror or THe “Eoveran Gasirre.” 
Dear Sir, ~In the issue of: the “Egyptian 

Gazette” of the 10th» October» there {appeared 
an article signed | “Spectator,” whereim .the 
writer declares chat the British Government 
has‘always 

in the- good that-the: British-have dane te the 8 a.m. Troileysdrawn by. mules conveyed: the | Moslems of India and‘ Rgypt But be'condiades -visitors thence to Kafrel-Wastani, halts being | his article with the ppc the Sulten made on the way to-enable them to inspect'| is the bitterest foe of Great Britain, and ‘with 
‘thesteam cultivator.and-the pumping station. | other allegations of an. natare, — On arrival. at Kafrel-Wastani the visitors 
‘partook of light ent at Mr. Hender- 
‘son’s| bungalow—one of Messrs. Humphrey's 
‘portable houses—and then returned to Ras-el- 
Khalig by trolley. On the way back a mule 
bolted, ‘all but: causing a collision between two 
‘of the:ears, but no’ harm ‘was dore, though | 
two onthree ‘of ‘the passengers: risked nasty 
falls in jumping..to,.avoid.being caught by 

Rasiel-Khalig followed, when 
M. Rolin proposed the health of the officials 
of the Gharbieh Land Company ina well-chosen 
speech, Mr. Hood replying. Piot, Bey then 
proposed the health of the company, which 
was drunk with enthusiasm. L inch and toasts 
over, the train steamed to Sawalim, where the 
party, mounted on donkeys, visited the 
site of a hew steam pump on the bank of the 
Damietta branch of the Nile. All then-returned 
by train to Mansourah, where first-class car- 
Tiages had been reserved for the party, which 
finally reached Cairo, vid Tantah, late on 
Friday night after a-most interesting and com- 
fortable trip, ably managed by Colonel sylmer,. 
to whom the t :anks of the party are due. 3 
‘The area of the Gharbich Land Company's 

estates &t Ras-el-rhalig amounts to nearly 
8,700 feddans, of which 2,000 have already 
been ° washed and are under caltivation, “while 
5,000 feddans more have been drained and will 
shortly be yielding excellent crops. Houses, 
stores, and stables have been built, 16 kilo- 
metres of trolley line laid down, and a very 
complete mechanica' installation supplied, 
including three new syphons and a 14-inch 
pump. Good work this for a.year’s occupation. 
i; Among the party were Chakour Pasha, Col 

Aylmer, Dr Ekins, Mr. Pearson, Mr. McQueen, 
M. Brierre, M Rolin M. Van der Bosche, 
General Amandie, Mr. Allen and Mr.” B. 
Alderson, Piot’ Bey, Milhem Bey Shakour, 
Tewfik Bey Kahil, Mr. Sibbala@M. Arminjon, 
Abd elHamid Bey Abaza M. Jean Eid, Wassif 
Bey, and several representgtives of the Press. 

‘ 

© Buch statements seem to me to call forthttome 
‘elucidative, not to say cortective, remarks, I 
will therefore inform thia —, 

First, that it wonld have behoved him better 
to frankly sign his article and not” stand 
behind a pseudonym.. 

Secondly, that he is under a grosé misap- 

sovereign Sultan being the sworn foe of Great - 
Britain. We-eare indeed to ‘inform shim, end 

Sultan isan enemy to nobody but rather 

His August Majesty is’ a noblenamdmssored 
personage distinguished by generosity of hand - 
-and heart, and adorned by.the -noblest quali- 
ties. He is at the .same:time clement 

and harm of any kind. True’ civilization 

of his moral.self. He is. e:faithful. follower -of ‘ 
the law.of our lord Mohamed, the.prophet. of . 
Allah, and of the principles of;the-Coran. .He. 
therefore whose qualities are such seanmot be’ 
an enemy of anybody. This mistaken idea, 
however, may have originated i the"impolicy 
of a certain class of England's; stateamen, but 
such regrettable illusions) will--disappear, when 
these very, statesmen shall, pursue, the:true 
policy of @ friendly :rapproshement with -his 
Majesty, © 5 ns ee 

I do 1.0t wish to enter here into hy “discus- 
sion as to,what the weiter of the article .under 
review says respecting the (good: treatment by 
the English of the Moslems of.:India/.and 
Egypt, but. I, may inform. him for his’ .edifica- 
tion that were the English to cast the Moaléms 
of India and Egypt into the pure gold of 
prosperity and material welfare taxid to*¢ause 
the times to weave for them garments of:rilk” 
and yet/oppose our sovereign the Sultan .their 
Calip, all this would go in-vain, 

Be it known t6 all the mations that.the 
Sultan Al Ghazi Abdul; Hamid Khao’ is-known 
to all the Moslems in the different.quarters of 
the globe as the Caliph of Allah and the 
Caliph of His Prophet, He’ bas ‘occupied the 
throne’ of the Moslem Caliphate for over 32 
years now, a long reign spént in strenuous 
endeavour and sacrifice of mental» and bodily 
rest for the raising still higher of the! beacon 
of enlightenment and) progress’ inchisvg 

UNFORGOTTEN. ~ 

I found the Persian rose and kiss'd the leaves 
That crown’d you once a queen of fantasies, 
When Philomel that night within the nest 
Sat silent while you sang.and thought it best 
Your plaintive notes like hers the -lost to 

Bs re - :, (speech: 
Thrill’d through the heart—a music none could 

; p ’ s [teach, 
Now memory echoes back—the song of each ! 

great love, and to pray for ‘the “preserva- 
tion of his reign tothe end oftime, © 

. Thus do we find also ode’ ‘true 

[and loyal to his’ Majesty and theMoslems 
‘}admire in them this love and’ Q and 

prehension in regard to Hiwiubdliefcof;our — 

merciful, and just and powerful, fe-from, st : 

that is modera orcan be tortured into any 
bearing upon the Egyptian question, or even 
that of the relutions between !slam and the 
Powers. The fact that the Egyptian training 
schools attached to the Cairene mosques are, 
in the author’s opinion, the chief seats of Mo- 
hamedan learning. and tradition is notewor- 
thy. lt would be.of interest to obtain statistics 
showing what number and proportion of the 
‘students attached to them, most of whom be- 
come Mullahs, are pilgrims from distant. parts 
of the Mohamedan world within the Turkish 
and French dominions, or even from Morocco 
and Afghanistan. It has been playfully said 
that the Egyptian Goyernment contin es to 
subsidize two universities, existing side by side 
in Cuiro, of which one-officially teaches that 
the sun goes round the world, while the other, 
with equal authority, proclaims the more usual 
modern view. (“I'he Athensaum”), . 

ee 

GAS ON TRaINS © 

. Extract from speech made by Lord Hamil- 
ton (Chairman of the Great Eastern Railway 
Company): “They (the Great Eastern Railway 
Company) had been induced to do’. that (sub- 
stitute electric lighting for gas in  their- long 
distance trains) in View of the terrible results 
séen;in: America of the collision of trains light- 
ed by gas.” 

. The world renowned Laurens Cigarettes. 

“LE KHEDIVE” Company 
can be obtained in their new artistic shop, 
Kasr-el-Nil street, opposite the Savoy Hota’ 

Also’ the best Havana Cigars specially 
selected for English and - American. con- 
noisseurs, and sold: at New York and Londoh 
prices, 

The company are purveyors by. appointment 
since many years to the Bese eh Bian Austria, Hungary, Italy, Spain, Tunis, etc., to 

| smallpox under control have been creditable to 

The Minaret stands fair against the sky, — 
Its blue outlining marble tracery, 
The pathway is the same, byt not to me, 
Yet living buds! adorn that scented tree. * 
‘There is another-spot with roses set, 
Where sweeps a strain of passionate regret. 

) Ah! would you say to both : forget ! forget | 

| How yain the thought! the nightingale still, 

recommendations in regard to matters relating 
tothe public’ health ; it urges .n increase to 
the Education, Vote beyond the increase of 
£500 already granted ; it puts forward for the 
consideration of the Council. the question of the 
abolition or. commutation of the tithes ; ‘and it 

submits that it is becoming urgently incum- 
bent to make legislative ~ provision for the 

.| this faithful allegiance to our ‘Salten““who ia 
indeed their Sultan. We the Moslems: indeed 
take pride in egedbnap eins, oscar 
lavish upon them every prai asking xe 
to prosper them and guard them by his: Mercy 
and Providence, . : 

Moslems counting among, our wast, ranks the administration: of the: property of ‘the Ar- : ’ [sings | Sherifs of Mecca, the great. and. Chief- chiepiscopal See and forthe election of an | ‘ho throes of love, its-sweet and bitter things, | tains‘of the Arabs, the Turks, Arnauts, Kurds Archbishop; and others, it is incumbent on-us-téeffere our 
submission and allegiance. at all:¢imes ta our 
‘Sovereign Caliph the Sultan Al/Ghasi Abdul 
Hamid.Khan, 

: Between. tall paims: the pale stars shine again; 
| Beyoud, is Paradise without life's pain, 
‘In fadeless gardens, with: a soul refresh’d 
You walk along, a silent timid guest— 
Here. sorrow is confasion—there ’tis bless ! 

_ Vroiat pe Matortie, 

SMALLPOX EPIDEMIC. * . 
The smallpox epidemic in the central Mes- 

saoria has, we are gid to learn, been practically 
checked. In a country like this where’ the 
ignorance of the villagers in matters appertain- 
ing to health ‘and éanitation is supreme, the 
probability of the ‘spread’ of any epidemic is 
somewhat serious, ‘and the‘ efforts of the 
medical authorities! in “keeping the cases of 

Appur-Kaper ExDana, 
Beyrout, Feb, 12. 

those immediately responsible, — 

ny 

SPORT ‘AND PLAY. 
ee 3 

K. 8, ©. 

A NOVEL COMPETITION. 

A sporting event of quite a novel character 
took place. yeaterday on the,.K.S.C, ground, Pee 
Mr. F. Stout, an) athlete of; great: renown, ‘New Branch 
haying very pluckily undertaken to run twice : 
round the race course over the jumps, against |’ 4 

Drawing, Surveying 

and Gontrarters tc ‘ie British Government. j 
1 Shepheard’s Hote! Bulldings, Caire. 

; CONSULTATIONS FREE. atom. a horse which had to.go round four times. The preva 
horse, belonged to: Major, Gilleon, ,and: is called and Scientific ——— of every ' 

» Be it known also that it ia inoumbent on us 

their Majesties the, Kings of Italy and Spain, 
to the Household of fH. the Khedive to 
H.R. H. Prince Charles of Bavaria, etc.,eto, 

Lospon Appress :—17 Hanover Squ 
W. Agencies and depéts in Altar geet being 

ld, by a badcold and stopped: ‘three ‘furlongs from: 

2 —— --being. passed by’ the horse. “His. 
: best time whilst, training was 13 min: 16 sec,, | 

NOTICE. which is illous performance. consideri 
so the nature of the ground and the ju ‘There 

The Cairo offices of the “Egyptian Gazette” 
hava been removed from 1, Shsvia Zarvadachi i ber 
to Pelegraph Building, Boular Road (opponi 

No, 818. 
. 

-| All. Sainte’ Choreb). P, 0B. Nu 8) ‘eso he oh pen Soren wil com- : 

ile, 8} daid.on Mrs8: ‘ Pe ee a 3 zs ; 

sree ag WIOTORIA CARRIAGE WOR KS, LTD. 
i THE LEADING LONDON COACHBUILI ERS. 

Speolallity : Deep Canoe Parisian shape Victoria; op © 

smartest Victoria the world produces,” beautifull a 
finished, and luxuriously upholstered, rubber tyres. by a 
‘Special export price, packed and delivered at Egyptian {3 
port, (#125. ° / $ “nd . 

CATALOG un FRB. 

24, 25, 26, 121 & 122 Long Aore, London. | 

‘ 

saeel amine sake ader its 
special feelings of ion, dad-he takes-fride . 

others of the samoframe. of mind,.'thet;.our 
féiénd of Great Britain and’of all the nations, — 

enlightened education constitute-the elements 

* 



Calondan6f ing venta “tin So Rte ak ‘aukds 

ace 
March. 

Tues. 12 Zizinia Theatre. French «operetta 
‘ company in Les Mosquetaires’ au 

Couvent 9 
Alhatnbra ‘Theatre, Greek Comedy 

Company. 9.30. 
Tour Eiffel Music Hall. Varieties 9. 

16 Mustapha Renge, British Rifle Club. 
Match and practice. 2.30... 

Sun. 17-Alhambra~ Theatre. ~ Italian ~opera. 
Tosa, 4: Gioconda, 9.15. 

Zizinid THeatre. Philoptochos’ Ve 
gtione. 10. 

Tues. 19 Theatre, Mustapha Pasha, Amateur 
Dramatic Entertainment. 

Sat. 

April. 
Wed, 3 33rd Annual 

OATRO.~ 

Tues. 12 Miss Thurburn’s Egyptian Embroi- 
deries by Egyptian Girls to* be 
“exhibited and sold at Hotel Con- 
tinental 2.30 to 530 

Esbekieh Gardens Theatre; 9. 
Abbas Theatre Italian Opera 9. 

Wed, 13 Exhibition of Embroideries at the 
Senieh Training — and Girls’ 
School, 

Saint Saens’ Festival. 
National’ Hotel. R, 
Band. : 

Hote] Semiramis, Small Dance, 10, 
Thur, 14 Khedivial Opera House Miss Maude 

Tnniskillings 

Valerie White’s Grand Concert, 9. : 
Ghezireh’ Palace. .Small- Dance. 

15 Helonan Skye Meeting, 
Cairo Automobile Club’s Ball. 

Fri, 

Shepheard’s Hotel. *Féte de Nuit.” | 
"9.30, 

16;British ..Recreation Club. Fancy 
Dress Ball, 

Shepheard’s Hotel, Military Band. ° 
4-6. 

Mena! ‘House ‘Scotch Ladies’ Or- 
‘ ra. Afternoon; 

Savoy Hotel.-Small Dance. 10, 
17 Zoological Gardens, Ghizeh Boys’ 

Band. Afternoon. * 
Mon, 18 Continental Hotel. St. Patrick's Day , 

Dinner. 8.30 
Shepheard’s Small Dance. 10, 

Tues. 19 Horse Show. 
Wed. 20 Mena House. Small Dance 9.30. 
Thur. 21 Observatory parade-ground, Egyptian 

Atmy Military Tournament, 
Sat. 23 K.8.C Gymkhana, 
Thur. 28 Government Schools, Athletic 8 

at Khedivial Sporting Club. 

Sat. 

Sun. 

_ DAILY ee REPORT, 

Slieht 
762.6 

BinteetOlouten.  e e ce w. PelONMed: 
Max. Temp, in the abado.. J 

During Min, do. do, . 
% bourse Humidity of theair .. . 

ending 8 a.m. Heat of tho wan we Yee vee oe 
Rainfall. cee nee mee 

Moon ces sea 
- sole 416 aun, 

REMARKS. 

There is no change in the weather conditions, which 
continue to be springlike’and pleasant. 

OTHER STATIONS, 

OBSERVATIONS BY SURVBY DEPARTMENT 

For the 24 hours ending § a.m, yesterday, 

Max. | Min. 
. temp, 

in in the 
shade, 

WW 
19 
22 
19 

28 

W 
2 

FOREIGN STATIONS. 

Btations. Barom. Wind | Temp, Btaiaot 

ove | -£04.6...Oalm aT] Calm 

weve] 701.1 | Freak 14 | Moder, | | 
wevree| 700.8} Very | 18 | High 

strong 
778 | Almost, 18 | Blight 

| 100.8 | Almost, 17 | Blight 
calm | 

Eastern Telegraph ‘Co, Ltd. 
rs 

AvERAG TIME oooupied in transmission of Egypt 

Meeting Alexandria ; 
Amateur Athleti¢ Club, 1,45 p.m. ; 

£-1/ par action. 

NOTICE is hereby given that the Firat 
Ordinary General Meeting’ of the Shareholders |: 
of the Company Will'be held at: the Offices of 
of the *Soviété\Gsnérale. Egyptienne pour 
l'Agrionltare et\ le Commerce;” Charéh el 
Madabegh, Cairo,\on Wednesday the 27th day 
of March 1907, at\8 o'clock p m, 

__ 1. To receive\ and consider the Balance 
Sheet and’ Direotigr’x Report. 

2. To receive tha Auditors’ Report. 

3. To nominate Auditors for 1907 and 
fix their remuneration. 

4. To transact the Ordinary General 
Business of the: Company. 
Sharebolders withing to attend’ this General 

Meeting moet first deposit’ their Bearer War- 
rants on or b: fore March 22nd at the Office of 
the Soo'été Gé: érale Egyptienne pour |’Avriool- 
tare et le Commerce, Cairo, or with any of the 
following Banks in Cairo or Alexandria : ‘The 
National Bank of Egynt, the Anglo Egyptien 
Bank, the Bank of Egypt, and the lmperial 
Ottoman Bank. 

Each Depositor will reosive a Certificate of 
} Deposit in ‘exchange for the Share Watranta 
deposited, which must be produced by ‘he 
Holdora at the @pnoral M ‘ating. 
29,7601 By Onpgr or rae Boarp. 

Ecyuiiat Investment and Agency, Ltd, 

AVIS 
[ 

Messienrs lea Actionnaires porteurs de titres 
nominatifs, sont inyités & ee -—pré-enter aux 
guichets de Ja Svcié'é A Alexandria 16, Rae 
Séoatrie, poor retirar an chégra représsatant 
le dividende de |: xercica 19 6 & raison de 

29,762-24 1 

SS oo 

"NATIONAL BANK OF EGYPT. - 

AVIS 
Messteors les Action: aires de la National 

Rark of Berpt sont convequés en Asvemb!ée 
Gé érale Ordinaire your le samedi, 23 mare 
1907 A 3.80 de J’aprds Midi, an ridge social, 
ao Caire. 

ORDRE DU JOUR 
Repport do Conatil a’Administration. 
Rapport dex Censenrs, 
Appfobation des comptes de |'exercioe clos 

le #3 déeembre 1906. 
Fixation do dividende. ‘ 
Renouvellement partiel du Conseil d’Admi- 

nistration, 
Election des censears pour |’exercice 1907. 
Fixation de l’indemnité des Censenrs, 

Tout acticnnaire poseédant au moins vingt 
actions a droit de prendre part & |’Assem- 
byés Générale condition de déporer ses ac 
tions dans l'on des lieix ci-aprds désignés ch 
il lui sera délivré une carte d’admiesion : 

En Egypte, cirg jours an moins avant le joor 
de laréanion, soit le 16 mars an plas tard ; 

{au siége socia’, an Caire; & la sncoureale 
| d’Alexandrie; avx Agences de Ia Berque & 
! Aesiout, Assousn, Benbs, Beni Sovef, Cheb‘n 
el Kom, D»manbonr, Fayoum, Keneb, Man 
sourah, Mirieb, Leuxor, Port-Ssid, Sobag, 
Tantab, Zagszig et Monsky (Caire) et dans 

- les: étubliseements de barqne suivants’ do 
Cairo et d’Alexandrie : Anglo-Epyptian Bank, 

" Bark of Beypt, Bargne d’Athéner, Banque 
Impériale O-tomanr, Birqne d’Orient, Bn 

' que de Salon qne, Caste di Sronto 6 di Rie 
parmic, Comptoir National d’Eaccmpte de 
Paris, Crédit Lyonnais, Deoteche Orient- }J 
benk A..G. 

Ea Eurcpe, an plas tard Je 14 mare; d 
* Paris eth Moreeille arx boreauxde Ja “Bo 
ciété Mar-eillaire” ; en Italie dens les Burestx 

'.de'a’ berca Compercinle Itsliona’ ;4 Lerdrer 
&VAgence de Ja National Bank of Egypt, 
4 & 5 King William Street. 

Le Caire, le 20 Février 1907. 
Le Gouvernenr, 

29°07-10*-7 FP. T. Rownarr. 

Khedivial Mail Line. 

“The: new 18-knot twin screw 8.5. ‘Osmanieh,’ 
leaving Alexandriaon March 14th and 28tb, 

twill follow » especial fa-t itinérary, reaching 
Pirevs(Athen+) in 80 houre, Smyrna in 47 
houre, and Constantinople in 74 honors, in 

Poonnection with the Oriental, Railways daily 
| express service for Vienns, Berlin, Parjs and 
} London. 

Special arrangements will be made for part 
of the 7.80-a.m. “Express train from Cairo to 
ron direct alongside. 

This vessel is most loxurioasly appointed, 
with sccommodation (mostly in 2-berth cabins 
on deck, for 142 firat class “amidehips and 70 

from England to Alexandria. or | second clats aft. Her public saloons are excep 
naa 1ith Marchy1907, 

OUTWARD, ‘Between the noacs of Aan. and é p.m 
—_—_——_—____(Caire time) 

FROM 

yl COMPANY. 
‘Transport of Goods between Alexandria and Cairo, 
a aene et dices ‘A-WEEK. 

mburg: & Analo-! merican’ 

‘I tionally spacious end attractive, and she ie 
also firted-with 8 large c»bines deluxe on the 
spar deck, and an “‘Tmperisi” ‘Private suite op 
the promenade deck comprising sitting-room, 
lounge, bedrocm, 2 cabins, bath-room, lave 
tory, etc., with private promer ade deck above 

Photograph of the ve-rel ia on view st Thos 

Cork & Son (Egypt), Ltd. and at Hamburg 
American Reise-Boreso, Cairo. 29594-1549 

eee 

Sudan Government | 

NOTICE, 

Person« importing Bgyptian Labonrera to 
work in the Sodan are recommended to enter 
into ® written contract with them.This contract 

: should be explained and signed by the Labour 
roliabh a an official or other. 

d 282884-80-10-907 

‘|remise de covpov N 8, 

i 

oe ’ scomenazas 
Messieurs les ‘Abts sires de la Socists| *AIMS raD .. «OS 

Anonyme da Béh pint soonve qnés en As:em- 
blée Gé: érale ordippire 136 Mardi 19 Mare 1907, 
48 hevres et demiea d felevée, an sidge de Ia. 
Société, 6, Roe Adib;  Acnveniadis. 

EABER, vase ates & Go our ’ 
1° Andition du rapport Cosi vA 

_ tration dur Tea's fairda db ta Société. 
2° Andition do rapport do Censenr, 
8° Approbation dea comptes del'exercice 1906 

et fixation da dividende. 
4° Nomination d’an GCenseur pour l'exercice 

1907. 

5° Proposition da Conseil d’Adiutétration de 
distriboer & titre de dividende extraordi- 
naire comme “répiitition’ des bénéfioes 

_ acquis sur les ventes de terres effectoder. 
A. Uve romme de LE: 8° par action ordinaire 

en eapeces, 
B. Les ! 0.000 actions: Privilégiées restéee Bln 

souche solde des 100.000 créées par. délité- is 
ration de 1'Aesemb!é6! Générale Extraordi-| Sitar Soariel Ree Stpr et Merwatir No. 89 

naire du 14° Mers'1905, wt Rus Haswocam et Zanas No, 1 av en Brae 
T ut porteor de vidgt actions ordinaires on ‘ ; 

de «irg cents actions privilégiées a droit d’as- : 
BUREAU DB PLACEMENT sister 4 l'Aseemblée Gé: érale, mais, conformé- 

ment & l'article 24 des Statute, il devra josti-. Un professeur de frar¢sis et d’arabe désire ae 
ewployé dans one. maison de éotmmerce 0} fier, auprds de ld’ Soviété; da dé: dt de ses 

artione, un jofr avant ‘Ia date fixée pour la| ~9¢-bangne-d-partirde 4b. 1/2 p.m. poor ve 
SRE RS familisri-er avec la oomptabilité, méme gra- 

toitem-nt. Exoellentes féronces. S'adrouner 
an Président de: Ia ‘Société’ Internationale 
des Employés. 

HUMBER, 
G 

29249 — 81-12.907 

L’Adminirtratenr-Direotenr, 
(signé) —_B..W. P. Posrsa. 

Alexandrie, le 27 Février 1907. °. 
5 a ee fravgais, Vainglais, italien, V’allemand, Je 

greo, le rusee, l’arabe et le taro demande 
} lace. 

Un Frangsis side-ingéniear désire une place 
de surveillant de travanx. 

Deux vendeurs de confection pour hommes 
demandent one place.; 

Cn comptable gagnant actuellement £. 16 par 
mois et disposant dea meillenres réiérences 

~ désire améliorer ea situation. 

es ‘ 

Soolete Fonolere-.dEgypte 
_ 

Avis aux Actionnaires 

Measie ura les actionnaires de ls Société 
Foncidre d’Bgypte cont’ informé» que dans sa 
aéance'du $8 Février 1907, l'Assenblée Géné- 
rale “Ordinaire et Extraordinaire de la“dite 
Socié'é a décidé : 

1. la distribotion aux sotions (libéréea de 
£15 chacune) d’on:dividende de: one Livre 
Sterling et ‘demie (£: 1 10 0) par action contre’ 

-NB— acer ee Abvors, tig pak s‘adresser 
aa Fives Borie Société, Rue Sidi el Met- 
walli & 80 et Rael Hammam el Zahab Noe. 1k 
a1 ler Etage. 

Le Becrétariat estouvert tous lea jours, ex 
cupté lesdimanches et jours de féte, de 7 dee 1/2 
& 8 h.-4/2 do soir. 
be Lia Seaeeioen ci-dessus sont faites gratuite 

ent par les sdins de la Société ' et rails lee 
2. La di-tribution d’un dividende spécial de svcistait peaventen b bénéficier. 

Cirgq Livres Sterlings (£: 5) par action au 
moyen des bénéfices réali-és sur les ventes de 
terres. Cette distribution sera faite contre pré: 
septation du titre ‘pour l’estampille. 

Le paiement sera effectué & partir da 15 = 
Mars courant ; 

re Prepaid Advertisements. 

he personnes qui atroatnt des demandes 
Ala Booidls sont priées de joiidre on timbre 

Je réponse. - poe r 
at 9-4007 

ay aire ot * { a lx Notional Bank ot Barat 
Le Caire, le tor Mars 1907. 

L'Administrateur-Ds'égné, headi Partisan 
27684-3".2 Joszpn A. Cartact Bry. _ Gade = following ‘re ae ee oy 

ONCE 8 TIMES 6 TIMES 
16°-words . . PT.5 *P.T 10 PT. ae 

-Municipalite d’Alexandrie oy oiwerds. | up x et ad 
beyond 30. ‘ ” ” 4 ” 6 

The address is- counted, ‘The advertisement 
ninat ae on conreontive days for above 
rites to obtained. 507% extra is charged, 
be advertisements not appearing cameron e 

— 

All yng advertisements must be 

AVIS 

La Manicipalité met en’ adjadieation les 
trayaox de pavage en ssphalte d'une partie 
dela Rae Rosette. 
Le. cantionsemeat est’ fixé & LE. €0 (soi- 

xante). ments will be’ to ans address ifa 
Le oahier des charges est dépo:é an bore.a allo oa bo 

Tech: iqne oh il pout tre consulté par les 
intéreasés tous les jours de 9 h.-& midi, les 
jours fériés exceptés, 

Les cffres devront -Atre adressées sous pli 
cache'é"&Monsiear {’Adminiatrateur de la 4 A 
Monicipalité avant le 25 Mars 1907. + 

Elles pourront également étre déposdes en 
séance de la Délégation le méms jodr a $70 Ametion | Bree OOO NATIONAL fi 
rhea! Pes : CUIDE sont, post artoion first fee Lone 

‘enveloppe ra porter en ontre la men: tiroughout Surope, . 
tion :*Soumissibn pour travaox d’asphaltage hart ee rterene bok fr travellers 
d'ave partie de ls Rue Rosette.” 
be csutionmement owe reca'd’ane~banque, | 

‘’aprdésa les conditionsda oahier des charges, © 
devra étre ‘remis aéparément an‘ Service de 
la Comptabilité Générale-avant |’oovertore 
des cffres-et au plus tard le 25; Mars 1907 
& midi. 

Toute offre qni ne remplit pas. les: condi- 
tions ci-dessns sera éoartée, 

L’Adminfatrateur 
* (Bigné) W. P. Caataway. 

; Alexandrie, le 9 Mars 1907, 29746-8-2 

GARD'S INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES 
AND TRADE MARKS REGISTER.— 

containing addresses 

‘Ponmey & Co} ‘for suits to measure by 
their new Cutter, Mr. Denman, from 

London. New shipme: nt of cloth just received. 
latest colours in flannels, suitings, &c, Popular 
Frices, } 29736-6-4 

ROORKEEPER, knowing English, Fieoch 
and Arabic, seeks employment for-after- 

tnoons only, Good references, Apply No, 
£9718, “Egyptian Gazette.” 29718-6-6 

(JBICKET, \—Roberts, Hughes & Co, have a 
eer /J fine lot of Bats. by beat makers and all 

AVIB A requisites for the game, : 
ee Cee Ty 

L’adjadication pour Ja fournitare des balais | i NEAR GUILDFORD, SURREY, England. 
n’ayant pas donné des résultats satisfaisants, - 
la Mnnicipalité remet en Adjadication-eette in old gatden, 3} acres, 2 tennis lawns, 3 
fourniture, | Near ig, 8 bed and'dressing rooms, Bath H. &O, 

: Near Station, Post and Telegraph. “M 0.” 
Le cautionnement est fixé 4 L.8g. 25. }Mesre, ‘Henty 8, King & Co., 65, Corsi 
Le oshier des charges est.déposé au barean j ae England, : 29,753.6a-1 

te @Nettoiement cd il pent, étre cone 
par les intérersés tous les jours de 9b. 
midi, les jonts fériés exceptés. igen eee Les offres devront @tre adressées sons oil : ita supp'y i 
cacheté & Monsienor |’Administrateur de Me Set hs Rerept, Boone 
Monicipalité’avant Je 12 Mare: 1907. ‘ : 

Elles pourront. également &tre dépordes’ en 
»éance dela Délégation le méme jour 85H. p.m, — 

L’enveloppe devra porter.en Outre Ja men- 

EQUIRED for 
Sudan a*Qlerk with ’g 

at Port 
‘Knowledge of 

rion : “Soumission pour foornitore des balais.” | ,t asalary from L.E. 11 toL.E ‘14 permerisem. 
Le cantion.ement on le r gu d'une banque, Applications with copies of testimofiials should 

d’aprds lex’conditions da cabier dew charge, ¢ addresséd to the udan Agent, War Office, 
devra 6treremin +6 arémenit ad Pervied de Ia Cairo. 5 > 99734-6-4 
Comptabilité Générale avant l'ouvertare des: 
offrex et an plos tard le 12 Mars 1907 & midi, - 

Toote offre qui ne r+ mplit pas lée conditions — 

“Ga ee 

!TENNIS.—Roberts, Hughes’ & Co. specialise 
Tennis Rackets, and'bave « magnificent 

etic for.selection, Prices to suit all. 
videssus sors éoartée, 

L'Administratear ANTED to- > lease, unfurnished la 
(Biges)” We BS Warm, Materia tine. Zeitoun a a 

‘Aloxandie le6 Mars 1907. avs ‘Hotel d’Angleterre, Cairo. 29740.8.2 

9 ; 
ed 

ue be | The Staiidard Lite ‘Assurance Company. 
: <“aeeiel O omee 8)Qcerme & Street, Edinburgh 

BOOT BOARD FOR ate Rel poh 
B, COOKSON, Beq., Manage?) Anglo” ‘Egyptian Bank, 

aceinonon: Baq., General Manager, pric Sperry Pe pages 

Eeypt: Standard Buildings, C: 
‘Ohiat Agents tor Alewandria. 

_DursPraceabmod Glfe.Dia Bay, Mobamet Aly Sguare 

One 10—12'8.P. ‘Aiiter: fh linc for immediate delivery. 

arage and “Motor Car Agency. 
F, A. ee 3, Rue gesscae ALEXANDRIA. 

Une bonne verdeuse de nouveauté parlant le | testimonials 

Hutchinsoni Nursin, of ig 
Cairo. 

'G zette,” Cairo, 

To let; furnished; for six montis; cottage | 

English) Arabic, Gteek, and if possiblé Italian, |’ 

~” 
& 1460.000 | 
‘R %4,818,000 

_ Ce ti-bos 

A. VY. *THOMBON 
_ Beoretary 

‘LIMITED. CONTINENTAL, Hom BUILDINGS 
Or. 

ST. DAVID’. BUILDINGS 
ORE... 

|7 AND 86-87 NOBLE * -sTRENT,. 
LONDON B.C. 

iA & = « va 

beck. yer ald des apy (AIROS oARDEN crry z Near 0 pumas SEASON ‘1 1906-7. i 

of this estate are offered, at most reasonable 
rates, by Chev, O, Aquilina, ae Hotel, 
Bulkeley. * 2969) 5-80-3) New Stock of the Latest 
INGLISH PRIVATE FAMILY receives. ‘London Tevet. 

select guests, Refined home, comfortable 
North rooms, good table, electric light. Near j 
eae, pababrigin river, Ideal summer | |NEW BLACKS ae 
residence, Write, “E.§,A.,” Box 893, Cairo, “ ‘ecisa, NEW BLUES. 

Re GLISHMAN seeks situation as Assistant 
4 Civil or Saaitary Engineer, Surveyor, 

Draughtsman, Good experience; excellent 
Apply, No. 29733, Hn Aart 

29733-6-4 | . 

NEW GREYS e) 

NEW TWEEDS 
NEW OVERCOATINGS 
NEW VESTINGS =~ 

Agents for the oolebrated 

PNCoE RAN, having travelled in and 
with connections and Reins pei in. 

all following - countries :—U. States, 
Cuba, India, Coe Burmah, pe pemen 
Settlements, also knowing’ best manufacturers 
in Great Britain, wishes to meet with one or 
two firms in Egypt to act as buying agent for 

Tevia Tweed. 
them in Great Britsin. Advertiser is-at pre- 
sent in Egypt and personal interview can be ALL CARMENTS cur BY sae 2 
had: Bank and other references. Address No | - 
29741 he Ld dias Gazette” offices 29741-3a- 2 EXPERIENCED ENGLISH CUTTERS. 

NGLISH, Music, Drawing; Painting legsons Fit and ' Style Guaranteed, 
given’ by experienced English Goyerness, 

Address C.Y., Post Office, Bulkeley, Ramleh, 
29,751.61 NEW COLLARS. , 

EK DUCATED ENGLISHMAN, 26, ten years N TIES: 
4 experience of Cotton Manufacture, ey ee NEW SHIRTS | 

situation in Egypt. Highest reférences : oe 

NEW. CLOVES. : 
pore. business men, Oould ae 

cia 
orks or do. Secretarial work; good expe- 

rience of machinery. What offers} Address 
“Cottonia,” care “Egyptian Gazette” offices, : 
36, New Broad Street, London. 29,752 2-1 NEW HOSIERY ad 

VAMILLE ANGLAISE demande Gou- He 

ere neers pec oe STRAW MATS: 6 its ; doit coudre bien, adresser avec 
références a Mrs, Wilkinson, Kafr-Ammar, , FE LT HATS 
Upper Egypt. ms 29720-6-5 | si ‘HATS 

Pox SALE) IBRAHIMIEH ‘(Ram'eh).— | . 
A House, cellars, /ground and first floor, | 

each 7 rooms, kitchen, th and washroom. A 
ground floor ‘with a large eee! and 7 rooms . GAPS bes 
all surroundéd’ with wall and ‘garden; 3 
minutes from the station, on the’ Sd Cleo. - ‘PANAMAS 

297068 6 Hats specially Atted by a eke 
OR SALE.—High-clase English Furniture, ne me practical ‘Hijo, 

bedisoni ANS wir adaral aus Mekepaer 
and »ak suites, Brass bedsteads. Carpets, linen, Felt. & Panama - Hats cleanea, 3 

STYLISH BOO TS . 

COURT SHOES 

china, plate, cutlery, Electric stoves, lamps, 
fans and oxidyzed. silver fittings. Complete - 

Se pyeea oak PUTTIE LEGGINGS os 

furniture for operating theatre. 80 lbs. tent and 
X camp outfit, Lady’s saddle, English built 
Brake, late the property of the, 20th =a 
On view 1 am, tol 

ome, Sharia-el-Fa) SH 20402-24426 TENNIS GOODS 
I ADY’S MAID requires en ent. Good 
4 dressmaker, milliner, ani teen 

Would travel. Address, “M8,” *« i 
, 29769-6.1 

Try our Penow* rt Bote ath. 

at special prices for Clubs, 

‘ADIES'GLOVES 
LADIES’BLOUSES. 
LADIES’UNDERCLOTHIN | 

~ LADIES’ ‘BELTS 

-————. 
| E GUIDE-HORATRE. Nous sommes priés 

4 d’annoncer que Mr. E. Ravan, propriétaire 
de 1)’ “Express-Publicité”, est seul éditeur du 
“Quide-Horaire” de VEgypte et du Soudan 
fourni officiellement per lV Administration des 
Chemins de‘ fer: La ‘quatriéme ‘ édition du 
“Guide-Horaire” actuellement en préparation, 
paraitra le ler Mai 1907, Le “Guide-Horaire” 
est un précieux intérmédiaire de publicité 
méritant une attention toute particuliére de la | 
part des Banques, dé l'industrie et da Commerce 
en ‘général, & cause des avantages incontesta- 
bles qu’il offre sur les publications similaires, 
Mr. Jules Mignot, Directeur et Agent Général 
de 1’ “Express-Publicité”, a soul qualité de 
\traiter pour les insertions dans le “Guide- 
Horaire” qui ne sont payables qu ‘apres ublica-- 
‘tion et contre justificatif. * 29701-10a-4 

“| Very special Lines in Houseliold 
‘ Supplement Commercial et Financier 

-“ LEGYPTIAN GAZETTE” 

Le Led tay ede Commercial et Rcoesue! de 
i “Egyptian Gazette” Pareit chaque Samedi a 
\midi, de fagon a pouvoir étre expédié par le 
\paqvebot autrichien. Il oontient des reynes Coverings. Bs 
‘compldtes et impartisles du coton, des — y 

ide coton, .¢t du marobé des vajonr; lee der liphe Largest and Best. ‘Brock in 
jcation: des ao des’ fluctuations de la “Egypt of. Bags, Trunks,. ‘and  officieHes aa .e mt travelling. ‘requisites. 

‘Davies Bryan 

suitable for Curtains ‘and - 

L’abonnement poor une année en 
Bees Jes frais saa H 
T de port io ana. : ; 

foohte 1 L.E. 
parrancer 10 

Les hareaux de |’ 
ont 616 taal do Hey ian Gasstte a0 Caire & Co. 
Vimmenble da Té'égraphe, Rae-de Boulac'(an ice 

ee Poatala N*| Alerandria, eal Cairo § Alecandria, 



". Ciroulaire H. De Vries et Boatigny 

a 

NOTHS BT CRITIQUES 

Le Osire, Landi 11 Mars 1907 

Le taax de |’esoompte libre & Londres est 
toujoate renseigad & 4 7/8 pour cent. An Stock 
Exchange, le Consolidé auglais a ancora baised 
avanthier de 1/4 & 85 7/8 L'Un'fide est restéa 
invariés & 102 1/4 Ls National Bink a perda 
1/3 427 5/8, Par contré, l’Agriocle a gagné 
1/849 1/8. La Dives ef demoarée inchsngéa 
& 15 7/8, da méme quale Delta Light & 11 1/4. 

-» A Paris, le Orédit Foociet Bgyptien a haassé 
de francs & 749. La Banque d*Athénes a pro- 
greseé de 1 frano & 188, 

Notre marohé des vast amoatré, ce ma- 
tin, des velléités d’animation et de termeté |. 
an débat de Ia séance; mais le calme n’a pas 
tardé + prévaloir. Somme toate, les ventes de 
ces derniers temps ont bien ceasé, mais les 
acheteurs semblemt attendre une orientation 
plas fixe avant de prendre position. Par suite 
de atte inastivité, la cldtare a été qne'que 
pea lourde, bien que la tendanos générale n’ait 
guére été manvaise; 

Dans le compartiment det Banqnes, la Na- 
tional, trds ferme, a’e3t maintence & 27 3/4. 
L’Agrioole est revennea 91/8. La Cassa di 
Soonto a été corde, ex-right, 233234 l’action 
ancisane et 230-231 la nouvelle. Les parts de 
la Société Générale Ezyptienne ont 6:6 négo- 
cides entre 88 et 90. 

Le Orédit Ponoier a été délaissé & 746; V'obli- 
gation & lots ancienneja progressé A 844 343. Lia 
Daira a été négligéo& 1161/8. L'Uaion Fonci- 

.  drea faiblid 6 et le Wardan Estate & 6 15/16-7. 
L'Allotment a molli& 8 8/16 1/4. L’Eaterprise 
and Davelopment a fiéchi & 11 1/2. 

Les Eatreprises Immobilitres et Travaux 
ont réactionné A 7 8/48 aprds avoir atteint 8 
5/8; leur part de fondateor est montée jos 
qa’a 146 pour finir en clétared 198-184. L’R- 
pargoe Immobilidre a avancé & 2 13/1; ea part” 
a terminé & 135. L’Express Nile ao.dtoré & 4 
7/85 Vaction ancieane et 45/8 la nouvelle; 
Ia part a fini & 146, 

Les Jouissances Bux du Caire se sont aloar- 
dies & 275.276 et les Ciments 8.47. | 

Dans le groupe des valeurs hdtelidraz, Je: 
Nangovioh ont rétrograié & 24 3/8, lea Bgyp 
tian d 12 1/4plea National & 8.1/4 ot lear ate 
a G4. 1 

Parmi lex'patites valeurs, la Delta Lind s'est 
tdssde 8 37/8 15/16 ot les New Egyptian a 
25 sh. 8, Les Bs:ates sont restés 42 1/4; lear 
part @ reoulé & 22 8/4. Les parts de fondateor 
Bgyptian Lind Lavestment and Building ont |’ 
ét6 l'objet d'an bon monvemeat qui les a por- 
thea d £ 8 1/2-4. 

ee 

Les actionnaires de la Société d’Ratreprise: 
Immobilidres et de Travaux sont convoq és 
en assemblée générale extraordinaire pour le 

‘ meroredi 27 Mira courant, &8 bh. 39 p.m. dans 
les bareaux de MM. H. de Vries ot Boatigany, 
rae Kasr-el-Nil, aa Caire. ~ 

AVordee da joar: 1° Ratifiostion de ocer- 
taines décisions prises & l’assemb!ée extraordi- 
naire da 29 Janvier 1907; 2° Off-e faite aux 
aotionnaires de ls Srciété par MM. H de Vries 
et Boatigay ;3° Nominatioa des noavesux ad 
ministrateurs, 

- »Le dépdt des actions doit btre effectué, au 
plas tard le 22 Mars courant, contre - remise 
d'une carte d’admission, sox bareaux de la So- 
ciété on chez M.M. H. de Vries et Boatigny.- 

. 
ee 

Qn annonce Ia formation dela Cairo Batates 
Co., Société anonyme égyptienne, q1i serait 
la fillale de |’Ezyptian E.tates Co. Sun capital 
serait de L. 8 400,0u0 représenté par 160.000 
actions de LEB 4. 

Parmi les membres da conseil d’administra- 
tion on cite MM. Greville H. Palmer, Mootaga 
Sammore, Georges Nangovich bey, Garton de 
Wiart, eto. 

50,000 actions seraient offertes ep sonscrip- 
* tion pablique, aveo droit de préférénce pour 

les actionnairas des Bzyotian Estates. 

Saivant des informations de Bruxelles, le 
monvement de hansse qui s'est. produit ces 
jours derniers sur les parts de jouissance Tram- 
ways da Caire est attribné an fait que les 
actionnaires de cette Société sont convognéds 
en assemblée extraordinaire le 20 Mars coarant, 
& l’effet d’aatoriser le conseil d’administration 

“Aconclare une convention avec le gouverne- 
ment égyptien pour |’établissenent de non- 
Yelles lignes et, éventuellement, & augmenter 
le capital-actions et & oréer de noavelles obli- 
gations. * 

Nous détachons d’ane lettre de Londres, en 
dateda 4 Mare, le passage suivant: 

“L’argent oj are trés recherohé ici par 
suite des des de New- York, et le tavz 
de l’escompte libre se maintieat & 4 7/8 poor 
cent. Aussi le Stock Bxohange se resseat-il 
d’ane tension monétaire qui se prolongs au-dela 
des limites de‘temp’ prévaes. On s’attend ton- 
tefois & ace amélioration dans le courant de 
la semaine prochaine, car ane détente est con- 
s'dérée comme certaine. L3 marché monétaire 
est, en effet, appelé & bénéficier de la nonvelle 
réforme fidaciaira votée ‘aa Sénat amé- 
ricaio, oe qui permettra au secrétaire da Tré- 
sor de mettre de fortes sommes A la diaposition 

* , des Banques,” 

NOTICE. 

The Associated Cotton Ginners of Eyyp 
Limited offer for sale # plot of building land 
of it 16,000 eqaare’ metres, at feat ie 

to the. + Old Bouree-stree 
(Ce in dria ; or to -the 
(ise de Is ex Planta, rab. 

+ | Dans!'aprés-otidi, prix plus haut 

‘e 

Sinirereuta Financial Supplement 

The Commercial and Financial Supplement 
of the “Egyptian Gskette” is published at 
midday every Satarday4y time for the Austrian 
Lloyd‘s mail. The supplement contains exhaust- 
ive and important reviews of the cotton, 
cotton seed, and stock and share markets, with 
all the latest atatistios ap to the evening of the 
preceding day, complete tabular forms of the 
various market flactaations, and the odpies of | , 
the official telegrams of the Liverpool Cotton 
Association, eto., eto, Sabsoription for one 
year P.T: 100 (inclusive of postage in Egypt- 
for abroad the postage is P.T. 10 extra), For 
Further particulars apply to the Manager 
the ‘Egyptian Gazette.” 

a ee 

SHIPPING MOVEMENTS. 

ALEXANDRIA HARBOUR. 

” DEPARTURES. 
“Marob 9. 

Milo, Brit. s. Capt. Freeman, Syria. 

Oceans,.Germ, s, Capt. Moye, Naples and 
Meseeilles 

Orkle, Brit! s. Capt: Jenn, Brgastaria, in 
ballast, 

British Priace, Brit. s. Capt. Johnston, Syris, 
with part of previous cargo. 

Imperial Prince, Brit. s. ‘Capt. Evans, Malta 
and Hall. 

Jeanne M.roelle, 
Ssvona, 

Milton, Brit, 8. Capt. Ladds,Chanok,in ballsst, 
Ararat, Brit. s. Capt. Gardner, Liverpool. 

March 10. 
Alep, Ott. 8, Capt. Cassar, Syria, in ballast, 
Lodsen, -Norv. 8. 

ballast, 

Ital. s, Capt.’ Passatore, 

ee 

2 § 
Arrivages de la semaine 

“Coron Graures Fives 
2 Bal. 1.594 Ard. 14.167° Sacs 118 
Sa 8.187 Sa AS. 
4, 183t 5, 10 556 Pf 10 
Ba; 1.760 ,, 5.599 rf 126 
6, 2479 ,..1040 , 440 
Tee 2703 =, 8 802 "0 7B 
ey 1.493, 6 0n4 s 1.9 

Arrivages meme. semaine 
1906 1905 19U6 . 1905 
Balles Balles , Ardebs  Ardebs 

Coton We Grauyes~ 
2 8.881 8.488 16.110 11,932 
8 2.514 2.338 \ 10.049 6.855 
4 2.582 2.969 16.>8t 9.2¢4 
5 2.193 8.088 9.514 18.475 
6 1,838 4.781 T7261 12,279 
7 2 544 2515 1584 9.4 5 

*8 1477 8,015 14 11,016 

Arrivages semaine suivante 
9 2644 3.045 = 11.450 14,241 

10 1853 2.298 6 454 10 788 
Il 2.501 2.080. 14.499 |. 8.713 
12 2.081 2.652 13.640 8 485 
13 °'88 2.945 - 7.2381 11.867 
14 1.899 - 1.241 6 598 6 495 
15 1,715 8.923 10.044 7.503 

——— 

Banks’ Bank,’ 

buying © selling* 
London cheque... 7% 97 % 

» 3m. bank paper % — 9 

» 3m. house paper . 8% -- 
Paris cheque... ... . 384K 385 4 

» %m. bank paper... ... 2 381 4% ©6382 

» 3m, house paper . sar— cates 

Switzerland cheque . 34a — = 385 — 
» Sm. house paper - 380.4 -- 

Germany cheque ... 47% — A744 
» $m. bank paper...” .., 467 & -- 

Ttalion cheque... 383% BK 
* Less one per mille beokecage:. 

{ Alexandrie, le 6 mars 1907, 

ee eee 

~ Cloture de la Bourse’Khediviala 
—.—_—_. 

OONTRATS 
Cours del’ ‘Association des Courtiers on Marchandises 

Coton F.G.F. Br. 6h. p.m. 
Novembre seo oes Tal. 20 27/32 A — 7/8 
Janvier + w» | 20 23/32 ,, — 15/16 
Mars N.R. - nm @ 3/6 ., — — 

» 221/732 ,, — 1/16 
«9 2213/16 ,, — 27/82 
on 25/16 , — 11782 

Graines de c coton 

Nov.-Decembre-Janvier... P.T. 68 30/40 a — — 

Rawasqces 
Coton.—Recolte actuelle.—La tenue du marche dans 

l'epres-midi a ete plus reguliere et tres soutenue, et J» 
tendance en cloture semble meilleure. 
Dans la matinee prix plus haut pour mars tallaris 22 

3/52 & —/— ; novembre 2) 13/16 a —/ sz ; plus bas 
pour mars 21 13/16 & —/— ; novembre 20 19/32 a—/—. 
Dans l'apria-midi prix plus haut pour mars 22 1/320 
—/— 5 novembre 20 27/32 » —/— ; plus bas pour mars 
21 7/8 A—/— ; noverm'ne 20 9/164 —/—, 
N,B.—Reports—Saos changement 
Au moment de la cldture, les nouvelles étaient le. 

muivantes : 
Liverpool, coton égyptien disp, 411 8/16. Futur 

mars: 11 8/64, 
Liverpool : coton américain: Futurs mars-avril: 5.81 

Fuaturs juillet-aoat : 6 77. 
New-York : coton amérioain : Faturs, mars : 9.73 

juillet ; 10,0. 
Graines de ee Bess sctusila, Phe d'affaires 

mais cours souténus, 
Dans la mstinbe prix plus haut pour avril P.T. fF 

78 —/—& —/—; plus bas pour avril 7 20/494 —/— 
til 7 3. 

& —/— ; plas bas poar avril 735/404. me 
_N.B.—Reporte—Sans changement 

Bourse Khediviele, le 11 mars 1907, - 

Capt, Hanbert, Bone, in]’ 

COTON an 
DER 

: o “thn : ; copie de le Wipe ALEX \NDBIA Bi BOURSE Ne Valours diverses : 

meee * | tes p pais ‘| Bayptian i ise LIVERPOOL OTTO. abgootATION een the “A ssoviation dee Courtiers ° Societe Egyp.d'Irrigation £ 16 — Bm 195 en Valeurs @ Alexandris” { OW.Egypt £ 1 (Cours pratiqués ‘hier soit @b/. pam. A Is Bourse sas lec 4 18.30 p.m. Lr eenteoeny : er Khédivi ; Bank of Egypt .., Lat. Oya — — | “And&GencralTrus = £ Tal, 21 7/8 Livraison Mara National Bank of Egypt... ... 27 %  — A, | 2-Brigorifique d’Bgypto LBA 34-4 » 82 6/8 > Mal Ramleh Railway cc es nO dey — — | Walker & Moimarschi 2 0 ye . » Bae » — Tuilled Sgyptian Delta Riilways... ... 11 %,, —— | AvtomobilesduGsire £ 6 _- MK * 20 5/8 » Novembre ‘Tramways d’Alexandrie ..,. .., Fos. 184 —\. — — | SeyptianOoastrucuons 2 1 as Marché steady * ” Div... 5 Bb my a 5 Egypt. de Publicité LE 4% PT. 460 ay Alexandria Water ... ... .., Lat. 13.4%, — — ee (Cours ee @hier soir ed 6h. pin. nite ine BeuxduOsire .., ... 5.» Fos. 122 —,, ~ — REUTER’S as V'Assooiation en Marchandises & 1a Bourse a ne Jouissance %, , 277—,, — — E EGRAMS het Khédiviale), 5) Deira Sanioh ns ou ase ae EF RE TEL : Tal. 22 1/32 Livraison Mars Behera. oss oe 3s ie eens OL OSING-RRPORTS. » 16, Mal Bourse Khediviale d'Alex. ..., Est, 26. — — more cay fay, fr, 23 6/16 »  Suilles ‘Egyptian “Markets .., ... fe ey : Lavanroot, March 11, 1245 p.m.. » 20 27:32 » Novembre Anglo-Egyptian Spinning .., Lat. — ie +) — — | Sales of the day... ... se sss see Dales 10000 Marohé ferme Biere d’Alexandrie Privilegices tes. 226 —, — — | Mwhioh Bgyptian’ .. .. . Slog BO 
eg Ly Dividendes ,, 125 — ,, — — | \merican new maize, Spot per contal oy 4B HK Goss pai ce jour A la Bourse Khedivialé & OOTON ‘AMERIOAIN Biere da Oaire Privilegices *.., ,, 123 —,, —— | American futures (April-May) ... .., 6.82 om. ‘ - Po »  Wividendes.., ;,. 62 —,, — — > » (August-September) ... 6.76 Tal. 22 5/32 Livraison Mars __MIVERFOOL Egyptian Ootton Mills... ... — | American middling .. 0. 0... 0. 7... 6.22 _ 82298200, Mal * Futurs mars-avril : 6.79 (4 points de baisse) Byyptian salt & sods... ...° 5) 2b cE gly Ggyptian fally good fair, delivery (Marob)*. 11 6/64 » 2316/82 =, Suillos n _juillet-sout : 5.75 (4 points de baisse) Oolig. Oredit #oncier Egyptien , , ‘nm Qing) 11 6/64 » 20 23/82 ,, Novembre Disponible : 6.22 (1 point de baisse) BWO MAIS Le rate Fos, 346 — ,, — — » ” »  @aly), ae - Marohé ferme — 3 NaW-roRE Oblig. Oredit Fonoier Egyptien Nivice » (November) 10 2 Arrivages de oe jour, A. Minet-el-Bassal, can, 9,768 Upland : 11.35 (10 points de baisse) Sofo 105 ... 3g » 221% 4 — — | Sayptian Brown fair (perlb.d.) ... ney MA Futars mars: 9,70 (10 points de baiase) Lots Lures & 5 finer... muntmenemeterion'y ty 1% Cours pratiqiés oe jour la Bourse Khéd. 212n.45 p.m. » Juillet: 9.93 (8 points de baisse) ; n Tal. 2211/4 = Li Arrivages da jour, balles 29,000 good », 2223732 =, /, Mai Contre méme jour, l'année dernidte, balles 15,000 : » % 9/16 »— Tuillet 2 - 88. w 20 31/32 ; Novembre - 

: Marche quict R ; RESOMB Nungovich Hotels BA Ses rie DE LA Delta Land... 4 » 974 - ; SITUATION OOTONNIERB peetaern ZnS : ” oe 9.64 Raffinerie « Fes. -{-- ” ” até. ose MARCHE DE MINET-EL-BASSAL Rtivial MAN Pla Cotas ae yma —__ ' Cable transfers > ; - dol, 4.84% 12 mars 1907,—(11h.55 a.m.) 
Uotton day’s receipts af all U.S, Porta, bales 28,000 

. Cotons,—Oloture-dn marohe du 11 Mars : Oalme 
Jotton Spot New Ones, March 11, ate 

sis pera pir rare tf) 1,72 
Fair, Fully Fair, Good Fair, Fully Good Fair et , Futures May ef vee 10.69 * Good ? i de! : re See ee eee Le ene wee 10.76 

“Pair, Full ri Good "Pate, en Genk Fair ot tsps Gos du ler Sept. sorinn te. (March) ea ‘ 
‘air, ly ‘air, y, t du ler 

fair, pd Good : 4% de baisse Pris parla filature Etate-Unis sin Okay ae ae Porter se ci lcs woe ky nants 5 + @uly) 10 36a; Fully Good Fair, Good et Extra : K do baiase Insight semaine cvs 85,000 162,000 | fhe Upper stgypt ‘and Delta iw be 1. QNovember) 10 20/64 ‘joaicaieioe one du ler Septembre s+ 11,339,000. 8,872,000}: Navigation ... ... tn 5 —y—— Lonpon, Mareh 11. Fully Good fait, Good os Sten 16 a tas Con. Mondiale Amér. Semaine 390,000 272,000 | Union unciere d'Egypts... ... , 6—-, —— Bar Bilver (per oz d). ‘ve BL UGG Tuat de witha ds co oss cae eae Fanpop es empress reese eee’ | a SRB Et ree erivate discouns (8 moath bills) 4 H ofo : Presta i i it Franco- Nes ae oo Jonsols F Les arrivages de ce jour se chiffrent par oan. 14826 Banque d'Urient ... .. ate MONG LOD oat owas ah ag an ioe contre méme jour-I'année prcédente can. 16861. Aboukir... Sh. 41/6 —,, — — | Carkish Unified '. 95 Grainea de coton.—Sans changement Publigations¢ ia BE 8in = Slap meeeree Pred) ee ices ase Disponiine Anglo-Kgyptian Allotment ... , 34 ,,—— | NewDairn. .. . 16K Haute-Egypte.—75 Se | Ventes Semaine ... ... ve »  Bondateur... PL, ——»—— pews “9% ae Port Said Salt ah 14/ —,, — A. ] National Bank of Egypt... - MY ecmes, Jotton Ginnera lify—— | dead Mines New... 0. we * et arg Sha P.T. er bs 1s Kgypt and Levant Steamship ,, — i, — — | Ihartéreds of S‘Africa | Bi " oe * eibins ee ke ” £gyptian Constructions » lien — — | Nile Valley Gold Mine... .. .. New — 7/82 Piven See eiga Che Anto- Lransport Co, » 4M y—N. I New pe ey ee +: 18/82 Saidi : Diego ie Gurtot Land © » 1 Wy — As | Che Western Oasis Corporation 28/32 premium a 
Qualité Sata. Oood. Sabu P-T. 116 A 120 Sh the parm . rete ae yah, vies Raton. meine) B 4 ‘ 
Lee Helouan 4-H ip Deiat base kes SO RN 
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PICTURE POST CARDS. 
The Egyptian Gezette” Series 

ie the most artistic collection to be found 
In Egypt. 

TO OUR VISITORS. 

The Egyptian Gazette has much pleasure 
in presenting to its subscribers the accompany 
ing description of some of the many interesting 
routes by which they may travel homewards. 
Great care ‘has been taken to 
accurately and concisely as 
will be found that none of them tre fraught 
with difficulty. In choosing the ronte home 
there are several things to be considered. To 
begin with there is the differen in climate 
betwen Egypt and the various points at which 
you may arrive in Europe. 

HOTELS EN ROUTE. 
ry 

SYRACUSE. 

GRAND HOTEL 
PIAZZA MAZZINI, SYRACUSE (Sictry). 

First Hotel in the Town. 

SYRACUSE (Sicicy.) 

HOTEL OES SVRANSEAS. | 
“CASA POLIT!I.* 

First Class, Electric Light, Lift. Central Heating. 

Private Barus. Act Comforts. - 

HOTEL WETAOPOLE, 
First-Class House. Beautiful Position. German 

Management. 
Same Proprietor Hotel Grande Bretagne, Catania. 

PALERMO. 

Villa Fgiea 
Grand Motel. 

U. CALANTI, Ma ager. 
SORRENTO 

TEL TAAVONTANO HO 
Hotels Tramontano & Tasso, & Hotel-Pension Syrene. 

English and American 
centre for excursions. Electric light 

ebhurch. . 
Mr. G. Taamo®rano, Proprietor & Manager. 

APLES 

GRAND HOTEL. 
Unrivalled position. First Class 

Private Bathrooms. Steam Heating thronghout, 
Newest Sanitary arrangements. 

Havser & Dozpryer, Proprs. 

FLORENCE. 

TheHotel Baglioni. 
FIRST CLASS. 

EVERY MODERN COMFORT. 

Branch House: HOTEL D’ITALIE, BOLOCNA. 
ea 

. a. FLORENCE, 

ote 
+ FULL SOUTH. 

LUNGARNO DELLA ZECGA. 

Beautiful view of the surrounding hills. 

First class Hotel with Every Modern Comfort. 

HOTEL — 
Florence Washington. 

LUNGARNO. 
First Class Family House. All Modern Comforts. 

Entirely Renovated. 

‘ ©. GOBBO, 

? S 

a 

GRAND - HOTEL 

The only Hotel with Central Heating. 

Proprietor. 

HOTEL DE LONDRES. 

RAPALLO. 

GRAND HOTEL VERDI. 
PIRST CLASS. ALL MODERN COMFORTS. 
LAWN TENNIS. 

P.G. SAMPIETRO. 

Pension Shelley. 
VIAREGGIO. | 

GENOA 

BRISTOL HOTEL. 
L. Berrowivt 

HOTEL CONTINENTAL. 
Meriano Icce. 

EDEN PALACE HOTEL. 
(arnto BoroaRELLo 

GRAND HOTEL DE GENES. 
Rowpo. Borrra. 

HOTEL HELVETIA. ' 
Swise Prop. 

GRAND HOTEL ISOTTA. 
‘Kiewast Sonya: & Co. 

HOTEL DE LONDRES. 
Freperico Fiorort. 

MODERN HOTEL. 
D. Cocnt. 

GRAND HOTEL SAVOIE. 
HOTEL SMITH. - pale 

HOTEL RESTAURANT RIGHL 
KR. Cunurresx 

SALSOMAGGIORE 

HOTEL CENTRAL BAGNI 
t recently in Salsormaggiore, and on which no expense has been spared to render it completely up 

to date as [+ Fag ee comfort. The Hotel «is directl 
connected the New Bathing Establishment by « tes | 

Charges Moderate. Steam Heating. 
jculars apply to the Manager For prospectus and 

Telegra: Address: UENTRAL SalLeomacotonr 

| which you leave 
,may be a little warmer then the Riviera, and 

— them as | 
ible, and it 

interesting history, having been a Gree 

| Palermo by the Florio Rubattino Co.'s steam- 

This depends partly upon the month in 
ypt, for Cairoin January 

pessibly nt so warm as Sicily, bt in March 
it will be warmer than Rome, and more uni- 
firmly warm then many other places in Europe. 
Many set ag leave Egypt far too early in 
year, for as a rule the weather in 

) “y is perfect. The warmest 
on leaving Egypt is Sicily. 

Some wi!l want to take into consideration | 
the number of days to be spent at sea, and we | 
therefore subjoin a list shuwing the time oc- | 
ce: pied on each of the various routes between | 

| 

pril and | 
place to go to | 

Egypt and the Continent of Europe. 

SICILY. 
| 

The direct route to Sicily is by the Florio | 
Rubattino Co’s steamers, which leave Alex- | 
andria weekly for MESSINA, where one takes | Gardens. 
train to ‘TAORMINA, one of the most charm- | 
ing and popular places on the island. Giardini | 
is the station at which to alight, and the drive | 
Shee ‘Taormina is most delightful, oce pying | 
about one hour. In and around the town is | 
m chto interest the visitor The theatre is : f 
Greek origin, but restored under the Romans. | 
CATANIA is the starting place for the ascen 
of Etna, and here also is a fine Cathedral. Th 
Greek, Roman, and Saracenic remains that 
are found all over the island, are an endless | 
source of pleasure. SYRACUSE has an 

k 
city, which was designed by Demosthenes in | 
B.©. 413, and taken by the Romans in Bo 212, 
when Archimedes was sluin—his tomb is to be 
seen. ‘The cathedral was once an ancient payan 
temple. P\LERMO, with about 300,000 
inhabitants, is the capital of the Island, and | 
enjoys a deligthful climate. Much of interest 
is to be found in this fine city ‘he Palazzo 
Reale is of Saracenie origin and close to it the 
church of 8S. Giovannia degli Erimiti with its 
jicturesque cloisters. The Cathedral, Museum, 
ytanic Gardens, Villa Giulia and Royal Park 

are also worth a visit 

CENTRAL ITALY, 

The fine steamers of the North German 
Lloyd leave Alexandria every Wednesday 
during the season for, Naples, the voyage 
being only Sdays. . 
NAPLES is also reached in 10 hours from | 

ers, which leave daily. Une cannot approach 
Naples or leave it without wishing to explore 
some of its islands, besides the lovely places 
on its bay—Castellamare ani Sorrento. The 
small steamer that takés youAe Sorrento [you 
can drive too] will take youonte Capri. 

From Naples to ROME is a train journey of | 
but five bours All who can will devote at | 
least one week to visiting the many historical | 
and interesting portions of the Eternal City, | 
whose charms and bea:.ties are too well-known 
to need comment here. 

Leaving the Eternal City with much regret, 
a railway journey of-five hours brings yo to 
PLORENCE, where another week can well be 
spent admiring the City of Flowers and its 
surrounding co ntry. In Florence itself the 
churches and gallenes are of absorbing inte- 
rest, whilst the local promenades and excur 
sions shuuld not be omitted. 7'he Cascine is 
the most attractive and fashionable promenade 
in Florence, whilst the Viale dei Colli, one of 
the finest walks in Europe. opened 35 years 
ago, goes winding up through the hills a 
distance of four miles. The most delightful | 
excursion outside Florence is that to Vallom- 
brosa, with its Monasterg 3,300 feet above the 
sea level. This is made first by ordinary train | 
from Florence to St, Allero, thence by ong: 
wheel railway to Saltino. ‘he ascent throug 
groves of oaks takes an hour, and most 
striking panoramas are unfolded to view. 

PISA is easily reached from Florencé in 
about 2 hours; here ¢here is a fine Cathedral 
aid the Leaning Towen A stay of at least one 
night should if possible be “made in order to 
enjoy the view from the Vampanile at sunset. 

VELAREGUI. One of the most delightful 
places on the Italian Riviera near Pisa and on 
the main line from Kome to Genoa. It isa 
very convenient half-way house between Beypt 
i England, and where living is reasonable 
and the air apd surroundings exceptionally | 
good. 

NORTHERN ITALY. 

| 
| 

GENOA (La Superba). — The most | 
picturesg ¢ and interesting city in Italy, with | 
the record of having one of the lowest) 
death averages of European cities and a 
phenomenally equable ee warm in 
wiuter and deliciously cool breezes from the | 
surrounding mountains and the Mediterranean | 

in summer. | 
The patriarchal ‘home cf Italy's most an- 

cient nobility, whose palaces, gardens, and | 

famous collections of statuary, frescoes and | 

paintings, are a constant delight to thousands | AU 

of travellers who annuall . 

Then there are the superbly decorated medie- | 

val churches containing exquisite marble 

calumns and historical paintings, and the in- 

comparable Campo Santa filled with its won- | 

derfal te mibs. 
From Genoa to Milan is a matter of only 

three hours by rail. | 

MILAN isa good centre for Northern] ta ly 

before making the tonr of the Lakes. The 

Cathedral is the principal attraction, with its | 

beautiful windows illustrating the History of 

the Bible. The public gardens and the mona- 

mental cemetery are also worth a visit. 

Between Bologna and Milan and only an) 

ho r ard-e-bhalf from Milan is SALSOMAG- | 

GIORE, « renowned health resort on account 

of its therma! springs. change trains at Borgo | 

San Diem-no and in balian-hour you are at 

Sa!sc maggivre. bac: sears need enn SE 
SALSOMAGGIORE (Iltaly.) 

Vade Mecuin for the Homeward Bound. 

e | 

y sojourn in Genoa. THE 

GRAND HOTEL MILAN. 
FIRST CLASS. EVERY MODERN COMFORT. 

BR, FERRARIO, | 
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| They are as follows :— | en Sn the great liner arrived «from 
The long sea routes—from Port Said or | Loyd, Orient;and” Messageries Maritimes [are by P. & O. Brindisi ress from Port y: 

Alexandria to Plymouth, Southampton, London | are the largest. ‘nehor, British and the Austrian Lloyd Trieste-Vienna | These small but comfortable shipshave 
| or Liverpool- occupy about lf days. The Bibby and Henderson Lives are algo” excellent, | expreas from Alexandria enormonsly powerful ines, and. attain a 

short ones are as f llows :— and their steamers ‘are largely patronised by ” As regards heavy |: , it must be borrie | YOY b rate of . They are called the 
Port Said or Alexandria to Brindisi 8 days | ‘rvellers to Egypt. = in mind that very litle is allowed | ‘Ferry buats,” having been specially built to 
Alexandria to Me-sina... .. ... 8 4 As regards the train jorneys from Cairo | free on.the railways of B-rope, but there are carry the British wail from Port Seid to 
PortSaidorAlexandriatoMarseilles 5 ,, | the shortest is that to Alex»ndria, without | several and responsible fo ing agents Brindixi. If you are pas straight through to 
Alexandria to Venice and Trieste... 8} ,, change (8 hours). ‘That to Port Said can now |in Egypt who undertuke at a fixed to England you will the train as 
Alexandria to Naples . ... 8 ,, | be made without change in 4 } hours. _ | deliver packages to any address in Europe. Brindisi which will take you to Calais wi 

Port Said to Genoa wo On The least expensive way to Eng'and is by | The quickest manner of getting to Europe | changing It has complete arraugements for 
Port Said to Naples .°. ... ... 4 ,, | the Moss, Papsyanni, Pri and Westcott |from P: rt Said_is undoubtedly by the fast | eeping and eating on and you should 
Alexandria to Constantinople ... 4 ,, | lines of steamers from Alexandria to Liverpool. Mail Steamers “Osiris” and “Isis” to Brindisi, | “7'V¢,n London on the fifth day from leaving 
Alexandria to Pireus ... ... ... 5 The German Levant line h»s alse good steamers One of these leaves Port Said week, as Port Said. 
Port Said to Gibraltar ... wis from Alexandria to Hamburg. Pah . cs as possible after receiving Indian 

NORTHERN ITALY (continues | 
and 

LIAN LAKES. YENie ae Vihs ; The ITA m 
GRAND H POLITI. (v Prom Venice or Lido, 

taght thr igheut. Usntwal Beating aay tom Ween Grand botel. VENICE is a 5 hours’ journey by rail from br min. by we CLimaTic STATION AND Cg ety 

Concerts daily. N Proprietor Soret. Gtnee. Milan, — ove of the most delightful places | Lde for the —_— Station apd 
. New tor, 

. 2 to int 

aie presto Grong Gene EVERY MODERN COMFORT. imaginable to pass a quiet stay. The total | BAGNI LIDO (Venice) - "wuie’ taiaea 
absence of vehicular t strikes one as v 
strange ; no horse, cart, carriage or bicycle is Taormna 

TAORMINA. 

Large Terrace on the Grand Canal. o crs . : and Terrace on the 
ineState, Upheerte daily. Frequented by 

be seen, and yet there is the sound of life ROVYAt HOTEL (fem : GRAND HOTEL DES BAINS. ry turn. The approach the Venice from Adjoining soa. First-class hotel with 
SAN DOMENICO DANI x.=z the Adriatic is wate that of any other sea-| & 2p roame, © eins niet Use nquaduce, 

PALACE HOTEL. FIRST-OLA88 HOTEL port. The town seems to»be ually, like | =~4 soretan hoe, weeded 
Mgt Tah 4 OLS ABT Situated in the Finest and Healthiest part of the Town. | Aphrodite, born of the sea, no hills behind, no THE GRAND HOTEL, LIDO. 

PIRST CLASS. EVERY COMFORT. Railway Ticket Office in the Hotel. stretches «f rock, but first the tops of Cam- | Hotel with ite (Bwiee the 
A OMARINI, Manager. All Modern Comforte. paniles appear above the horizon, then shiwly Ng ey iething's Seeding yin pA , 

————— the whole glittering town rises like a fairy | Y, Venice, Boom fom 8 lire, with board from §6y Ay 

PALERMO HOTEL BRITANNIA. | miraze out of the calm lagoon. “Tice SeON bate Tans too 
HOTEL DE FRANCE. *\pat Claas Metel in the best pesitien with garden| Going northwards from MMi/an you make the puny. 

en the @rand Cana. 

HOTEL MILAN-BRISTOL. 
In the same pesition but more moderate. 

CHARLES WALTHER Propr. 
Game Management HOTEL DE LA VILLE at Genoa. 

Bd oO (sicily). 

—= GRAND HOTEL TRINACRIA — 
The ONLY Hotel in Palermo facing the Sea Central Heating Eleotrio Lift and Light 

Private Bathroowns. 
= Ro H M anos Ere Mere. 

tour of the beatiful Italian lakes. 
COMO, the birthplace of the younger Pliny, 

is reached in one-and-a-quarter hours by train 
by way of Monza : 

Boats leave Como frequently for the other 
towns on the lake, which is very beautiful, and 
the scenery on either side going »p the lake is 
most ench nting CERNOBBIO is a charmi 
spot; then come 7'remezzo, Cadenabbia, = | 
Menaggio with the Pagan. garage town of 
Bellaggio opposite. The walk from J’ remezzo 
along the shore of the lake to Menaggio is most 
enjo A steam tram rons from Menaggio 
to Porlezza on Lake Lugano in three-quarters 

First Class, with Pavillon onthe fea Electric 
Light. Lift. Winter Garden. 100 Rooms, nearly 
all sunny Best and Healthiest Situation. 

P. WEINEN, Proprietor ani Manager. 
Th Grand ot i ni, 

With every Mopexy Convenience: 
Address ali enqueries to 1HE MANAGER. 
Ct 

LAKE OF COMO ( 

GRAND HOTEL. . 

roach han PRL 
Park and Gardens. Moderate charges, Omnibus af Lomo Station. 

7. ¥ 

) 

wees | a he solr bs — reams . ~ | . narter hours. ' x . 

SANTA LUCIA HOTEL. Hotel Continental HOTEL BEAU-REGARD 
FIRST CLASS. © SWITZERLAND. and INENTAL. 

pin edhoeess peta comin darter Shoiteoriand, tho beart of B-rope, bas been | @ 2 PS? LAGS MODERN HOTEL, | 
Central Meating. Private Baths. Etc. —FIRST CLASS. +— described as “A cluster of a LP ce yay 

LUGANDO is some 20 miles from Como, and 
reached by train in one-and-a-half hours. It has 
a population of 10,000 and is charm- 

LUGANO (Lake or 

GRAND HOTEL METROPOLE ET HOTEL pu VESUVE. NAPLES “ FIRST CLASS. LATEST COMFORTS. ingly situated on the Lake of Lugano, amidst MONOPOLE. . 
C co R lovey 0-3 Fog wei —_ a it rise M San STRICTLY FLRST CLASS. 

mania Fares | tet de Carino ad Gener, A, Baocon, Props ’ ; y be reached by rail from | Also of the G 
THE SAVOY HOTEL. |GRAND HOTEL DE LONDRES. | Bellinzone in forty minutes. This pretty town, |—————————>——_ oss MUGAND. RAND MOT, WWGANY 

First-Class Up-to-Date. a. Se re — wal ate ae a —— t 2 whe THE GR: > - le : ‘ = Sen " and 18 an ex ent win reso 

Suites and Roome with Private Bath and Balconies. atone «pee al he poms ae perenne baths | Lhe church Madonna del Sasso, sitoated above OPEN AND HOTEL. 
Strictly 

FOUR TENNIS COURTS. the town, is worth a visit, as it contains interest- ou pon Bins Ton mvery woman Are wegen Cerminas of the 

O°? HOTEL DE Lt VILLE, 
me FLORENCE. 

A», OPEN ALL THE YEAR | 

DELVITTO, POGOIANI, CAMPIONE, Propr. 
; ing paintings, “Entombment,” by Ciseri, and | St stopping piace on tus alin Laken, ewnaitie : 

CONSTANCE (Germany. “The Flight into t,” by Bramantion. his Mote, nae imely deem aT A <a 
nT TOMEI oN THE LUCERNE —A striking picture on the Lake mente, >ittin,-rooms, And aparumente with private bean, 

of Lucerne facing the Rigi and Pilatus and 
the snow-clad Alps 

In and around the town the walks are 
charming, and the excursions to be made from 

INSEL HOTEL. cc 
Most interesting Hotel Ancient. Dominican Convent now con- 

verted into a Piret Olase Motel, 900 Bens. Texwis. Fisatwo. | 

a eeeeerreneme en et 

LUGANQ. 
Hotel St. Gotthard and 

1p ao dene | Lucerne by boat, rail, etc., are very numerons* ; 
Se \ Ve STEAMHEATING. M. BRUNNER, Monager. The Lae of ; rne aboun in delightful Terminus. 

SYA: Electric Light Throughout. | excvrsions, those to the Rigi, Pilatus, Burgen- Riles . = 

\ & ‘i a on Bb ft | re ft ft ® bese sh « Sonnenberg nanding x a = — ee an oe aay 
\ =e SA j FT. each. Other excursions on can 
cw) S > eset © € G Givi. made by a oe “= nging HOTEL LUGANO. 

VY Winter Garden, scenery on the trip from Lucerne to Fluelen is 
. oe ates | ENGELBERG. a source of delight to the lover of nature. THE lye ANCL 

| CONCERT, AMTERICAN BAR. BRUNNEN, charmingly situated on the £ OW THE LAKE, 

GRAND HOTEL ROYAL..... —— commands magnificent views of lake and _ B. W. DOYLE 
. GAARD WoTEL BawMEn, pres wove: ple te Take of Cn _W. DOYLE, Pr 

Paras _GRANDE BRETAGNE. _ from Brannen to Fluelen runs the famous INNSBRUCK (Tyrow 
PIRST CLASS. A xentrasse 

LUNGARNO, ACOIAOL!. Magnificent Situation THUN (on the Lake of Thun) half an hour CARL KAISER’S PENSION-HOTEL 
FIRST CLASS. OPEN ALL THE YEAR. 

CHIOSTRI, Propr, 

THE MODERN HOTEL. 
LUNCARNO, FLORENCE. 

APARTUINTS WITR PRIVATE BATHS. 
Hot and old running water in every-rom. ‘Je tral Heating 

AUTO-CGARACE. MODERATE TERMS. 

Detia Casa & Sons, Propr 

from Berne and one hour from Interlaken. 
Q iet and quaint ; sheltered from winds ; jst 
the place to rest and reo perate. Beautiful | speciauy 

| walks, thro gb woods, and along the lake shore. | Teles 
| Kursaal, Concerts, Casino, , ed Tennis, 
Boating, etc. 
THE BERNESE OBERLAND.— INTER- 
LAKEN, a favourite s«mmer resort, and the best 
centre for making excursions in the Oberland, 
abounding in fine walks and views. There is 
a magnificent view of the Jung/rau from the 
Hoheweg, a fine avenue of walnut trees, the 
chief resort of visitors. Interlaker is also net 
far from the famous waterfalls, Giessbach, 
Trummelbach and Staubbach Then. also the 
glaciers of Grindelwald and view from Murren 
and the Schynige Platte are sights not to be 
missed. 
CHATEAU D’OEX, 8,500 ft. above the sea 

on the new Electric Raibwa: Montreux 
and Interlaken, sisouel by magnificent 
scenery, with pure dry air Much frequented 
by Englixh people in Sommer and Winter. 
ZURICH on the Gothard route. Direct com- 

munication with Northern Europe. 
Largest town in Switzerland, beautifully 

situated on the lake of Zurich 
Theatres. Big Concert Halls. Boating on the 

lake. Braillent schools. The National Museum 

2 Splendid situation, overlouk valley, surroynded 

ON THE LAKE. | by fruit, and ree one eee comforts and 

THUN (Lake OF THuN.) 

BERNESE OBERLAND. 

PENSION ITTEN. 
FIRST CLASS FAMILY HOUSE, 

Surrounded by Woods. Magnificent view of the Jungfrau, | 

Monch, and Eiger. Swiss Caacet attached with private apart. 
mente and Bathe. Own Fann. 

INTERLAKEN, 

THE SAvoY HOTEL. 
QUITE NEW. 

Splendid Situation. PEGLI. 

HOTEL MIEDITERRENEE. 
FIRST CLASS. | 

LUGERNE . 
RS 

RONCECNO. 
STRIA, TIROL, 64 
GRAND & THE PARK HOTELS 

THUN SLAKE OF THN), 

HOTEL BEAU-RIVAGE. 
Beavtiful "New Hotel. 

First Class. Electric Light. Central- Heating 
and Every Modern Comfort. 

HOTEL SCHWEIZERHOF 
Firet Class throughout 

HAUGER BROTHERS, Proprietors. 

CHATEA CHATEAU D'OEX 
oo GRAND HOTEL 

d to-date, 
gs gee pre goth pen eee 4 
comfort. ya 

ELECTRIC ‘UGHT, CENTRAL HEATING, PRIVATE BATHS. 

HOTEL BERTHOD. 
The Most Comfortable First Class Family Hetel 

EVERY MODERN COMFORT. : 

Bertuop Brorusrs, Proprietors. 

Crand Hotel National 
Splendid Situation opposite the Central Station 

a 

ttzerland) — 

Famous Health Climatic Resort. 

RENOWNED ARSENICAL AND IRON BATHS. 
—_—_—_—_-- 

hours from Trieste or Venice, 14 hour from Trento by train. 2,000 fts 

sumty and quiet, enchanting view of the Dolomites 30 acre. 
of own luxurious Park containing century old pine woods 

climate. Tawntr. Fisaixo. Strictly First-Class. April 15—October 10. 
, tain air, equable mild 

THE FOUR BEST HOTELS IN GENEVA. 

eS 

Hore. NATIONAL — Horst ps Lox: with large park. 

DES BERQUES Family House. 

METROPOLE -- First class hcuse with moderate charges. 

DU LAC — Central position Coox’s Orrice in the Hotel. 

GREECE and IONIAN ISLES. 

Many people visitGreece after wintering 
in Egypt, as it is so easily reached from Alex- 
ardnia ; the climate in April is charming. The 
best steamers are those of the Khediviel Mail 
Co. and Russian Steam hae groom Co 

If possible tourists should arrange to be in 
Athens for the Orthodox Easter in order to 
witness the Good Friday and Easter Eve 
ceremonies, and to be SALSOMAGGIORE 

1'/, hours from MILAN -- ITALY ~ 6 hours from FLORENCE. 

GRAND HOTEL DE THERMES. 
FIRST CLASS ,.EVERY MODERN COMFORT 

RITZ & PFYFFER Propr 

TUNIS... ., 

GRAND HOTEL _ 
_DE PARIS. 

Hotel de Londres. 
CONSTANTINOPLE. 

present at the dancing 
on the Baster Tuesday festival held at Megara. 
for which 4 special train is run from Athens. 

It is worth while to spend a few days in 
CORFU on account of the beavty the 
scenery ‘Thee is also good snipe and quail 
hooting to be had 

Palace & Grand Hotel Axen-Fels. | 
| 

Electric Railway from Brunnen to Axen-Fels. The magnificen 

WORLD WIDE REPUTATION. Best Spring Resort. 2200 feet Every Oomtort, 
Level W “ 

- 
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COTTON 

da mois de févriet 1907 
dager. o ° Ad balles 64,873 

a ee ee ee 6.148 
Sees | 
Antics 2. . i 6,400 
as” cie sak ew ane . 572 
Allemagne... .. 2. 876 
Eepagne a: ‘eel Van an a ee 

“a a ae 2,872 

ne “a aa we am ow 533 
a 155 
—_- ae ee ene 

Turquie, Griceet Roumanie | 146 

balles 92,887 

Resume Mouvement coton 
——— 

depuis le ler Septembre 

1906-7 1905-6 1904 905 
Cantarse Cantars Cantars 

Reoettes 6.583.000 6.515.000. 5.047.000 
Exportat. 5.102.050 4.507.000 4.031.000 
Btook 1.703.00' 1.354.000 1.462.000 

nous trouvons : 
9.632.000 2819000 2.0!8.000 

Continent 1.906.000 1.721.000 1.612000 
Amérique, 664.000 467.000 873.000 

--~-——__ - ——- 

ARRIVAGBS A MINBT-BL-BASSAL 

da mois de Mars 1906 
- Coton Graines decoton Féves 
1. 6 8,006 Ard, 18770 Sas 3 — 
2, 304 i) 12,804 ” = 

3, , 8,881 » 16,110 0 26 
4 ” 2,514 ” 10 049 ” aa 

5. ” 2,582 ” 16,884 ” ai 

6, , 2,193 0 9,414 « — 
7, ” 1,838 ” 7,250 ” ra 

8, ” 2,344 ” 10,584 ” aa 

9, ” 1,477 ” 5,614 ” ee 

10, , 8644 , 11205 ,, 8 
li, , © 1,858 » 6684 4 
12, ” 2,501 ” 14,+99 ” a 

18, , 2,081 » 12640 ,, _ 
“Mm . 187 , %@e3l , 20 
16, , 1,899 » 659 ,, 56 
16, , 1,775 » 100384 , 5 
17, » 1,646 » 10,936 - 150 
18, , 1,498 » 18,902 - 22 
1% 663 - 8,442 o 242 
20, . +2619 13,289 * 117 
91, , 1992 ©, %LIga =, 582 
2, , 1511 , #7699 ,, 128 
28, , 1617 , «+78 ,, 499 
“4 . 718 =O, «= (o7,587) iy, isi 
25, ,, 894 6, 6755 ,, 300 
6, ,  §|§879 , 5839 ,, 80 

oa 605 , 2825" ,, 61 
2, , 98% , 983867 ,, 21 
29, . 703 , 4,402 - 35 
30, ,, 7. 3, «8 «68607, 151 
3l, ,, 246 8788 ,, 174 

8/B 53,117 A. 556 Bace 9,789 

Registres 

COALS 
ee ee 

Current prices per ton free on wagon. 

Shgs. Siys 
Caapirr Best quality 2/ @2 

Newport Best quality 26/6 ,, 27/ 

Newcastle Bothal 22; , 22 

” OCowpen 22/ ,, 22/6 

0 Davison 22/ ,, 22/6 

” Hastings 22/ ,, 22/6 

‘ Weet Hartley Main 22; 4 

Soorca Merry’s 21/6 ,, 2% 

. Bairds 21/o ,, 22/ 
0 Dunlops 21/6 ,, 22/ 

‘ Beet Hamilton El 21/6 ,, 22/ 
Youxsurae Micklefield 21/6 ,, 22/ 

LIVERPOOL Best Lancashire 21/6 ,, 22/ 

- Second Lancashire —/ » —/ 

aTENt Fos. Anchor wa. —/ 

: Crown 2/ ., —/ 

' Star 2/ ., —/ 

’ Arrow 28/ ” —/ 

, Swansea Graigola 2/ |. —/ 

” Swansea Atlantic 28/ » —/ 

N ewoastie Foundry Coke 4; , —/ 

Gas Coke wy —/ 

ar a ee 

Prix des sacs 

Qualite indienne : 
A coton de 8 livres P.T. 5 — 

” ” 3 ” ” 5 8/4 

A oéréales ” 7 ” ” 8 10/40 — = 

” ” ” " 4 20/40 -_— 

" ” 5 ’ ” 5 8/4 —_ =) 

CHARLES EVANS, 
Passencer, Shidpine, 

Custom House and Forwar ine Agent 
Reyal Chambers, PORT SAID. 

Strict personal ettention guaranteed. 

27043-31-12-90 

4@RNT FOR “THE BGYPTIAS GASBTTR.” 

ao To 

LIVADAS. 
Oprosrrs SuePuraan's ARD 

or Books, Stationery. Newspapers, and 
” Pi 

** Egyptian Gazette oture Post Cards | 

--we= THE TOCCO'S EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES.==—|- 
‘= NIOOLAS Db. TOOOOS. ~.-- OATRO. 

NOLIS 
BULL 

a ee a She. 19a —/ 
Tourteaux ... ae See 5} » 5% 
Graimesdecoton. ... ... ... 6/ » 6/6 

Oignons sha: Chae cae 18) » —/ 

LONDRES 

Oéréales cee ee cee eee Bhge, 1 A —/ 
Tourteaux ... a ee ee 5/6 ,, 6/ 
Graines de coton Rane re 6/6, 7/ 
Oignons aa ee ee ae | 

PORTS DIRECTS 

Graines de cotomn, ... ... .. «.. Shgs. 8/6 a 9/ 
Oéréales ieetacéen Miace need tas 1/9 ,, 2 

LIVEP POOL 
Coen cass: oe dere ... Shgs. 11/ a —/ 

Tourteaux .. " WY »—/ 
Graines de coton 10/ —-} 
Oignons 18/ —/ 

at 

Graines decoton (Dunkerque)... ..._ ... Fr. 11 a — 

0 » (Nantes). ll, — 

Féves ee 10, — 

Oignons ee eee Me aes 

MARSEILLE 
a, Te na hina ) a try a 
Graines de ooton... ... Seat seek. “er ae 

DESTIN A i. DIVERSES 
Coton : Odessa, Trieste, V enise 

Génes Marseille .. Fr. 2— 
an » 236 

Le Havre ~ &— par 100 kilog. 
Dunkerque » 260 
Anvers ... » t— 

Pea Fr. } oe 

~ sae een ee = par tonne poids 

Bomba 25.— j 
Alezendria, le 7 mare 1907, 

Resume Mouvement Graines de Coton 

depuis le ler Septembre 
19 67 1905-6 1904-905 
Ardebs Ardebs Ardehs 

Reocettes 8.586.000 8.237.000 2.74.00 

Exportations : 
Angleterre 2.475.000 2.323.000 1.876.000 
Clutinent 418.00) 168.00 117:00 
Stock 796.000 995.000 1.002.000 
Consom. locale : 

6 mois 323,000 292,000 292,000 

a KOPP | aart J] ¥ ” | 

LIGHT AND PERMANENT 

RAILWAY MATERIALS. 

LOCOMOTIVES 

Tipping and Platform Cars for all purposes 

— eee 

ALEXAN YDRIA. 
aliema. 

CAIRO. 
P.O.8. 2 

Telegrams : 

FLORENCE (/taly). 

Luckrubach’s Hotel 
. Metropole & Londres. 

Centre of town, Victur Emanuel Square, full south. 
All modern comfort. Modetate charges. Open aj] the yeur. Pensiben 

29120-80a-24 

TAORMINA, 8Sicity. 

San Domenico Palace Hotel. 
First Class Hotel with the most beautiful panoramic 

view. 
A OMARINI, Manager. 

From the Grand Hotel et dea Iles Boromées, Streaa. 
061-4 2-4-8 7 

‘ ROME. 

HOTEL ROYAL 
MOST MODERN HOTEL. 

SPLENDID SITUATION. MODERATE PRICES. 
20121-60a-24 

PALERMO (Sioily). 

——|Frieker’s Savoy Hotel & Pension 
THE ONLY HOUSE WITR MODERATE TERMS. 
OFFERING EVERY MODERN COMFORT 

Steamheating, Lift, etc. 20048-24*-21 

Egyptian Delta Light Railways. 
Holouan Branch. - Time Table from ist January to April 1907. 

LIMITHD. 
pete MP 

TER 20U5 mo SxGudlve ABTS Fn BS. , a : OOLN. 
Pixed and P » and Oil Corn Mills, EN} INE ERINC 

¥ 

ct MAKING 

REFRICERATING PLANTS 
f —— WATER FILTERS — 
CENTRIFUCAL PUMPS. 
PULSOMETER STEAM. PUMPS 

SINKING PUMPS, AIR LIFT PUMPS, FEED PUMP 
Z£gyptian House: 

Thrashing 
Mussas, PLATT BROTH#RS & OO., LIMITED, Oxpnax. 

- Cotton Ginning Machinery. 

Massps. 10S FOWLER & OO., ne Ee. Lumps. 

OuNTRAL dary ‘or oo. *LaMIoe THK g TED, Lowpon. 
Grinding and Pulverising Machinery. 

Mussrs, OAMMELL, LAIKD & OO., LD., or Suurrimp, 
Steel Ralls, springs, buffers, &o. — Patent sand blast files. 

Musses. MERRYWHATHER & SONS, Lonpon. 
Steam and Manuai Fire Engines. 

Masses. F. REDDAWAY & OO., LD., Puwp.eron, Manonnsran. 
The Camel Brand Belting, ete., ete. 

Ratnerw’s Safes. 
THE ENGELBERG RICE HULLER. 

C9 

CHATWOOD’S SAFES IN STOOK 

‘SHRSIRONOOE SNEGUD WOK SLNEDV 

Mam, A. RANSOME & Ca MAMITRD, | Nawanx ox Tune The Egyptian Engineering Co.ttd. 
MoOORMIOR’S REiPERS & MOWERS. 

PLANET JUNIOR AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 
Horse, Seed, Drills, ete., eto. 

OLIVER PLOUGHS. 
Agent in Cairo: mm. Aa. FATTUCOI. 

Agentin Khartoum: RIETI & BERT ELLI. 

Maison Spiro, 
Chareh Kasr-el-Nil 

CA RO. 17 

Telephone 1542. 
Cables: Anglog; 

G. MARCUS &@ Co. 
AGENTS FOR BGYPT FOR 

MILNER’S "SAFE COMPANY. LIMITED. 

© t, ro. 

$>471U6 

NORTH BRITISH & MERCANTILE 
Transatlantic Fire Insur Com Limit 

(FIRE) INSURANCE C0. “Sae> (LIFE) OF HAMBURG. (COVERS ALSO. ae 
Total Funds excsed £17,000,000. The National Assurance Company of Ireland. 

. . Now assumed by the Yorkshire Fire & Life :asurance Ooy. Established 1824 

Agents : PEEL & CO., Alexandria. Fire Insurance Policies granted on all approved 
Desoriptions of Property, at moderate rates, 
SLEXANDRIA. Maison A. 8, Ase, Boe Constantinople. OarRO. Borb ine 

Bad Ischl, Salzkammergut, Upper Austria 
HOTEL KAISERIN ELIZABET. 

Electric Light. Lift. Every modern comfort. Cave and Cuisine unique. 
Own Fishing Water. 

Managing-Proprietor: CH. SEEAUER. 

PORT SAID-SAVOY HOTEL. 
SEW FIRST-CLASS HOTEL, OFERLOCKING THE BARBOTR & OPPOSITE CUSTOM BOUEE 

Open all the year round. Well-appointed Bar. Electric Light. 
MODERATE CHARGES. SPECIAL TERMS FOR RESIDENTS: 

STEINEMAN N, MABARDI&C” 
The Edyptian oan aia Stores. 

MBROHANTS, OONTRAOTORS & MACHINERY IMPORTERS, ALEXANDRIA 
Bole Agents for Egypt, Asia Minor and Syria for 

Messrs. CLAYTON & SHUTTLEWORTH, Lincoln, Portable & fixed Engines & Boilers, Corn 
mills, Thrashing, Strawbraising & Catt'n; Madhines. 

Messrs. GALLOWAYS, LT'D., Manchester. — Largest Boiler Works in the World. 
WALTER A. WOOD, Mowing and a Hoosick Falls, N.Y. (America’ 

Reapers, Mowors, Harvesters & 
PIGUET & Co., Lyons. — French Steam borane 
AVELING & PORTER, LIMITED, Rochester.—Steam Roilers and Steam Ploughe. 
LES TANNERIES LYONNAISBS, Onllins (Rbne).—Rest Leather Belting. 
B. 8. HINDLEY, nig en Dorset.—Vertical Bnyines and Seles, specially designed for driving 

Electric Dynamos & Centrifaga! Purspe, ete., ete 
HILLAIRET HUGUBOT, Paris.—Blectriciac:. 
L. DUMONT, Paris.—-Centrifaga) pu ups. ‘ 
RPL eR TRAN ER PTD Inewich ~ Plone Ville 

20185-12*-10 

CAIRO S 0 SEWAGE TRANSPORT Cy., Lo. 
ENGRAIS. ‘NATURELS ‘COMPLETS. 

Shimbgues Gr@gantiquen. 

QTIRR 94 11°99 

FRESKEL. 
WHAT IT IS 

FRESKEL is a dry powdered preparation for Wall and 
Ceiling Decoration, made rouey for use with the 
addition of water. 

It is easily prepared and applied. 

WHAT IT DOES 
FRESKEL covers well, and works easy Does not 

crack, peel, or show brush marks. Does not 
rub rub off. 

ECONOMICAL — EFFECTIVE. 

Peudrettes, Eagrala 

ala EFORDS 
Remed - Rnw of the situa, Headache, en "artbar nigwation, 

29411—31-)3-006 

Beery. 4 Directory 
OF GREAT —— & IRELAND 

CONTINED it" & COLONIAL 

MERCANTILE @UIDE 

Foster, Mason & Harvey. 
POMPHLET PAINT WORKS, ~ 

26, Grange Road, Bernuonpser, Lowvoy, 8.E. 

MANUFACTURERS OF Shade Cards and Circulars on application to the manufacturers : 
WHITE LEAD, PAINTS, COLOURS, , | 
— Tne. HINSHELWOOD & CO., en 

UNIVERSAL FOR TRADING 
d an 

Profeasonal reference 

31 Years of Publication Oil Merchants and Drysalters. 
The largest olroulation of any works of ite kind ALEXANDRIA. 

_—_— 
CONTRACTORS TO 

[THE CROWN ACENTS FOR THE COLONIES, The London “TIMES” 

“bm isin Goud Anwin tcimors 1 THOS. Cook & § 1 (Egy t), Ltd. PERRY'S DIRECTORY Wer D Post OF 0S, U0O0 on 
“An invaluable book to business men ’ HM. ar epartment, ost 08, ENGINEERS, BOULAC. CAIRO. 4) 

er — MECHANICAL AND BLECTRIGAL BNG|NKERS ALSO SHIPBULLDERS, &0, 49 
The London Gas Light & Coke Oo., 

ete., ete. 
All classes of engintering work and ly of stores undertaken. 

o Pooton Dock f for r raising vessels of the largest sise. 

BOULACG ENGINE WORKS 
Bas-Bi-Hapesp ((A(RO), ALBXANDRIA AND KHARTOUM 

WALTER PERRY & Co. 
Proprietors and publishers 

Ltd, 
Export Price Liste and Partioulars Sramctms aT BSuanla 

6, 7, & 8 Orutehed Friars 

_ NDON, B.C. sent monthly on application, SOLE A@ Ts IN H@YPT FOR 

“ . 1¥013-30-8.007 -AICHARD GARRETT & SONS, UIT 8TOHWASSER & WINTER PUTTIB 
i Forebie sod comiportable agen cosines, Poet =. 1 RGGING & MILITARY BQUIPMENTS 

—-— 

SHAND, MASON & CO. 
Patent Steam and Manna! Fire Bngines. 

NOBBL'S EXPLOSIVES (O., LTD 
fing Hobiatite” ahd “Repire? Cartridges, 

GEO. ANGUS & 0O., LTD 

CORPORATION LTD. 
| Agente for ee ieee Wagons 

OHUBB & 8ON'S LOCK & SAFE co. LTD 
Ghabb’s Btee! Safes of all sises on hand, the building 

of sarong rooms undertaken. 

COCHRAN & CO. ANNAN, LTD. 

Price 30/- nett. 

rr 6.45 8.15 8.30 9.15 10 15,10 30 11.15 12.15 12 30 1.15 2.15 230 3.15 415 430 5 15 one Saree tha Se 119 Meioe bent ‘aon ead | oe oo Tho Cocksun patent vertien! baller 
arr 7. 9 8.32 851 9 8210.32/10.51)11 321282 12.51 1.32 2 32 2.51 3.32 4°82 4.51 5.82) 6.32) 6 50, ... |7 32/8 87) 9.47/11.52) 1.08 O ‘THB SRAMLESS STEEL BOAT CO., LTD 

Tousah ee 711 834 9.3410.34, ... 11341234 ... (1342.34 ... 8.34484 ... 6.84684 ... | ... | 7.84) 8.88) 94811 6311 pA TANGTIR LIMITED rst Par Pine so? Geass tee! Qonte fund with any clams of motor. 
Helouan. arr. | 7 29 8.52 th 9.50'10.52| ... 111501252... | 1.50 2.52) ... '350 452 ... | 5.50 6.52 ... 7.18| 7.50 8 56,10 412. 9|1 50 oo | 

Helouan “dep | 6.— 6.50, 7.40 8.15) ... 779.1510 15). 11 1512.18, ... |1.15,215).. 18 8.15) 4.15) .. 8 15) 6.15) 7.15) 8.15.10 15 12.30 CROMPTON & Co., LTD. hen COOPER STEAM 1 DIGGER CO. LID 
Tourah ie 616 7. 8 ... 8.33) ... |9.81/10.83) ... |11.81)12 83) ... | 131/283... | 3.31) 4.33) oe 7.81) 8.33,10.88 12 46 Dynamos, motere and electric machinery of wl description. | Diggers made in cise No. 6,4, 8 and 18 

dep 6177.10, ... 8.85) 9.15 9.3310 3511 1511 8312.85) 1.15, 1 332.85 8 15 333 as sil 39 6a vi ran asatoat ies q -~TANGYES’ GAS RNGINES with Produces Plats, QGOOPER PATENT 
Cairo iy} onr| 6 34) 7.34) 8.10 8.59 9 36 9.50 10.52/11 86)11.50,12.52) 1 36 1.50, 2.54) 8.36 8 50 4.52) 5.36) 5.50 6.52, 7.35) 7.50 8.5610 56 1. 7 STEAM DIGGBR, spocially suitable for «mal) landowners. 

Telegraphic Address: “RNGINARR OATR TRO” and * 10” and “ RNGINEBR, ALEXANDRIA.’ 

Works Office ir town, Sharia Bab-Bl-Hadand ‘Carmo. 
Alexandria Show Rooma, Offivas ard Stores, Roe de la Gare do Caire No, 1. 6071-9 

OaIA 
Werteot Bana 

Maw KHEDIVIAL NAL WOVEL, Al 
First-class Hotel, Situated in Rosetta Avenue, atta ven, the nest quarter in the 

Two a from Railway Station. Close 
ta. Magnificent LEXANDRIA. “ecding aed Busie Bix 

aa saris econ PIG TERRAGE ON THE AVENUE, See need 


